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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
5:&<I A. M.
7:26 A. M.
9:14 A.M.
it:49 r. m.
4:49 r. m.
«:56 P. M.
8:04 P. M.

7:20 A. M.
7:58 A. M.
11:13 A. M.
1 2:02 P. M.
3:4 4 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
7:03 P. M.
I2M9 P. M.

MIKl'U.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
Iiaily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Sunday. Only.

SOOTH.
Daily except Sundays.
Dailv Sundays Only.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
Sundays only.
Daily.
Saturdays Only.

ALONG THE COAST.
Interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Coast.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

I

Number of Miscellaneous .lotting*

Briefly and Curtly Told in This
Column.i

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE FOE BADEN LINE.
Leaving Time Leaviug Time

from Baden Station.
H:5S A. M. 9:©2 A,. >1
9:1© •« 9:40 •'

9:5© 44 l©:2« 44

10:8© 4* 1 1: O© 44

11:1© 44 1 1:40 44

11:5© 44 1 2:2© 1 '. M
B!:30 P. M 1:00 "4

I: lO 44 1:4© 44

1:50 44 2:2© 44

2:30 44 :!:©» 44

3: 1 O 44 3:4© 44

3:5© 44 4:2© 44

4:30 -4 5:00 4*

5: IO 44 5:4© 44

5:3© 44 <!:»©

STR. CAROLINE CAIT. LEA LB

TIME CARD.
StenmVr leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6p. M.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers bo(h
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Postoftice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
9:30 to 10:30 a. m.

JflAlliS ARRIVE.
A. M. P. M.

From the North 0:40 3:10
44 South 10:20 3:50

MAIL. CLOSE!.
No. 5. South 9:10 a. m.
No. 14. North .9:40 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:40 p. m.
No. 6. North 3:0ft p. m.

K. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be bold by the
Rev. (ieo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services ai U a. in. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. m. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p.m. |

An asbestos ledge has been unearthed
near Mesa Grande.

Santa Monica's 115,000 school bond
issue carried by a vote of 155 to 20.
Lompou, in Santa Barbara county,

reports new oil prospects just discov¬
ered.

Riverside county expects to produce
1,000,000 sacks of wheat and barley
this year.
The Bakerstield Echo advocates the

establishment of a trout farm in Kern
river, in « canyon not far from Bakers-
field.
The Murpliy-Graut property, corner

of Bush and Sansoir.e streets, San
Francisco, has been Bold to the Luning
estate for $480,000.
Lodi apricot growers are receiving

live and a half and six cents for their
crops, in sacks. Moorparks command
eight and nine cents.
Jacob Wilson, who came to Stock¬

ton, Cal., as a tramp, has just inherited
part of a $15,000,000 state left by his
father in New York.
The San Diego M. & M. will con¬

sider the proposition of a lower coast
Mexican steamer line. Los Angeles is
at present working for the same end.
Fire has destroyed the Morgan House

on upper Main street, in Grass Valley.
Only a few pieces of furniture were
saved. The building was insured for
$2,500.
George T. Parr, representative of (4.

W. MoNear of San Francisco, at De¬
lano, purchased $30,000 worth of
wheat at Delano during the month of
August.
The Rose Tournament Association at

Pasadena, in its annual report shows
total receipts of $1090.76, and disburs-
ments of $1051.62. The tournament is
to bo continued.

D. W. Swift of Olovis, Fresno
county, was convicted of practicing
medicine with out a license, and is
now serving twenty-five days in the
county jail therefor.

the judgment of the Superior Court,
the city is enriched by $100,000.
The Board of Fire Underwriters of

the Pacific has adopted a new system
of rutting insnrance premiums whieb
will be put in force in all the towns of
the coast. The new system is a per-

I fection of what is called the meroan-
; tile system. A result of its adoption
will be a reduction of premiums and

! a general readjustment of rates.
The Duarte-Monrovia Fruit Ex¬

change this year shipped 52,460 boxes
of oranges, receiving theiefor $75,383-

| .38 net cash paid to growers, $56,162-
.56. The cost of handling tne frnit
was reduced 1 j*. cents per box. The

; exchange also handled 138 tons of apri¬
cots for its members, paying, after de¬
ducting all expenses, $8.13 per ton.
Foreclosure proceedings are under

way against the Redondo Beach proper¬
ty, involving the largest forclosnre
ever effected in Los Angeles, except
the old cable railway. The amonnt
asked is over $600,000. Judge Lamme
and E. E. Milliken are attorneys for
the plaintiffs, and K. K. Blades, attor¬
ney, in the Stowell Block, is the com-,
missioner appointed by the court to sell emP'oymeut to 500 hands,
the property. The Washington woolen mills at

Fredericksburg, Va., will voluntarily
advance the wages of a large number

Condensed Telegraphic Reports of I
Late Events.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.!

Budget of New* For Easy l>igentian—All |
Farts of the Country Represented—

Interesting Items.

There are now 14,650 boxes of
lemons on the way to New York from ]
Mediterranean points.
The first cargo of corn to be shipped '

to France for years was taken out
from Philadelphia recently.
A fire originating in a lumber mill |

nearly Destroyed .the town of Cairo,
in West Virginia. The loss is $50,-'
000.
The Falls Company, manufacturers i

of cotton goods, at Norwich, Conn.,
■have started up on full time, giving

J. L. WOOD,

Carpter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

gl^-Ordrra Snllritrri.-WR

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor "<■<

Grading and Teaming-work

SELLS

tt ; , OK W.I. KINDS. ;

The forest tires which started on the i

Brown ranch in the upper Carmel val- _ . .
, ... i of operatives ten per cent,ley, near Monterey, about two weeks; • . 1
ago, and which has raged constantly j Dennie, Deegan and Cowden have
since, destroying valuable timber, as B0''' their gold mine in Humboldt,
well as grain, stock pasturage, barns S2"!lty■ Nevada, to J. W. Brim of
and other ranch buildings, has finally | Williams, Cal., for $16,000.
been controlled. The fire extended over j Fire lias destroyed ten business
an area of more than thirty square houses and one residence in Hillsboro,
miles and caused great loss to the ! Iowa, leaving only two business houses
ranches in the district. standing. Loss, $60,000; insurance,

on « . . • • * .u $20,000.The first car of raisins for the season

of 1897 was recently shipped to Phila- ' , V,e f?overl,1"0"t ''as cut olf all
delphia from Fresno by Chaddook & '"Dons t0 "le Apache Indians, except
Co. This is a very early shipment, i ronr'rt,lc' now there is danger

No. 1 Crushed Hock for Roadways,
sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

OltDKUS SOLICITED.

Office and Stables, Lux A uenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

This is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that I

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Hoots and Shoes;
bodies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, XX XX
Wood and Coal. 4-4* 4-4- XX

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.

LINDEN AVENUE,
between Armour and Juniper Avenues

Leave Orders at Postoffice.

The indications are for a short crop
and increased prices, which canse con¬
siderable friction between packers, and
growers. Just now the growers, who
control the situation, demand 31$ to
4c per pound cash in the sweat boxes,
which is being met slowly by the buy¬
ers.

NEWS NOTES.

of an

and New

Seven peisons were fatally poisoned
recently in Galloway county, Ken¬
tucky, by eating a poisoned melon
stolen from a neighbor's melon patch.
Residents of Wheeling, West Vir¬

ginia, have recently presented the gun
boat Wheeling, now completed at San
Francisco, with an elegant silver and

.V—MitMW

: flour, and now
Indian uprising in Arizona
Mexico.

^ Secretary Alger has ordered three
porps of cavalry from Fort Apache to
the Zuni Indian country in New Mex-
ioo. A religious outbreak there
threatens lawlessness.
A great deal of damage was caused

at Middle ton, N. Y., by a cloudburst.
The rain came down in torrents. Col- j
lars were filled, and sewers are beyond
their capacity.
The burning of a furniture ware-

boose in Pittsburg, Penn., caused a
damage to the building and adjoining
property estimated at $165,000. Two
fiermen were killed by falling walls.

As a result of a raid on a moonshine
distillery in the mountains of Pope
nnty, Arkansas, two officers were j

Hose Company No. 1 will meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.

_

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Bntohers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. in., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
.IUDGK SUPERIOR COURT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TREASURER

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. P. Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. P. McKvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Deeds and Mortgage* Filed in tlieKe-
corder's Office the l'a*t Week.

DEEDS.

Samuel L. Leut and wife to El Cerrito
Land Co., lot 22, El Cerrito Park . $10

Verba Buena Mutual B. aud L. Ass'n to
Wells. Fargo «fc CO., lot 23, block 147,
South San Francisco 10

Verba Buena Mutual B. aud L. Ass'n to
Wells, Fargo & Co.. part of lots 32and 33,
block 101, South San Francisco* 10

James B. Brooks to Wells. Faigo & Co.. lot
S, block 102. South San Francisco 10

Walter R. Welch and wife to Robert L.
Greer, lots 7 and x, block 41, aud lots I to
6 inclusive, block 51, Eastern Addition to
Redwood City ...... 10

Annie Edwards to William Mitchie. lot 10,
block 26. San Mateo 10

Samuel Davis to Spring Valley Water
Works, 888.97 acres 10

W. P. McKvoy, Commissioner, to Benj.
Wood, block s, rangeC, Redwood < ity .1400.50

John Knell to Barbara Knell, lots x, 9. 12
aud 13, block s, and lots 7 an J x, block 19,
Millbrae Villa Tract gift

Frederick Knell to Barbara Knell, lots 8
and 9, block x, and lots 12 and 13, block S,
also lota 7 aud «, block 19, Millbrae Villa
Tract gift

Emily Wirthle to Tbos. Fitzgerald ami
Bridget Fitzgerald, lot 3, block C, Edgar
Mills Tract 10

Louis S. Blake, et al.. to Laura A. Blake,
lots 26 and 27, Blake Tract 10

Laura H. Blake to Edward J. Hringle. jr.,
lots 20 to 27 inclusive, Blake Tract 10

Frederick R.Webster to Luigia Segale and
Celestina Broyer. lots 5, 6, 7. block lxx 10

Geo. Gouzeues Hiid wife to G. ("azures, 10
acres 10

MORTGAGES.

Marianne G. Martin a• >d W. J Martin to
Lillie B. Lilicnthal, lots 39 aud 46. block
78, South San Fraucisco $2600

Luigia Segale to Frankliu Savings aud
Building Ass'n, Jots 3, 4. 7 and 8, block
181. Abbey Homestead 400

Sarah A. Wilson to Miranda E. Mills and
Mrs. Carrie A. Jury, 300 acres 2000

A brutal case of whitecapping iu the
country near Richmond, Ky.t is re¬
ported. Charles Murray, his son-in-
law, and daughter, were badly beateB
and are in a dangerous condition.

the third to be established in Orange
county, has been formally opened. It
has a separating oapaiity of 35,000
pounds of milk an hour.
The Coburn sawmill on Upper Tule

river will close down, owing to the
low prioe at which lumber is selling at
Porterville and Lindsay, the points the
mill is expeoted to supply.
The State Bureau of Highways has

addressed the Board of Supervisors on
the subject of a new boulevard to con¬
nect San Mateo county with the fa¬
mous Balboa boulevard at San Fran¬
cisco.

Captain James E. Wright, master of
the schooner Nereid of San Diego, has
been found guilty of smuggling seven
coolies from Ensenada into the United
States and landing them at San Juan
Capistrano.
John Kelso, a sub-contractor on the

new Postoffice site at San Francisco,
has been arrested on a charge of vio¬
lating the National Eight-Hour law.
Kelso will be prosecuted by the central
labor bodies.
James Elven, a deck hand on the

river steamer Ocean Wave, at Port¬
land, Oregon, while casting off the
fenders preparatory to the steamer's
making a landing, fell into the river
and was drowned.

Benjamin Zoeokler, of Phoenix, Ari¬
zona, one of the most extensive cattle
dealers in the Southwest, killed him¬
self by a pistol shot back of the ear.
Business reverses had depressed Zoeck¬
ler for a month past, and his suicide is
attributed to despondency.
A oo-operative fruit evaporator and

cannery in Azusa is one of the possi¬
bilities of the immediate future. A
small experimental evaporator has
been in use for two years and has
proved successful. A feature of the
work is the evaporation of vegetables.
Commander Booth-Tucker of the

{Salvation Army will arrive in San
Francisco shortly for the purpose of
viewing the land secured for coloniza¬
tion purpose in Monterey county. In
the meantime the Citizens' Commit¬
tee Will endeavor to raise the $10,000
necessary to sec ere the success of the
project.
Sigmund Morris, who is said to he

wanted by the Federal authorities in
Brooklyn, N. Y., for an alleged illegal
use of the mails in connection with a

fraudulently directory scheme, ap¬
peared before Commisioner Heacock,
and waiving preliminary examination,
was held to answer, and will be taken
East immediately.
The Supreme Court at San Francisco

has decided that the buildings and im¬
provements on the Lincoln School lots
at Fifth and Market streets, in that
oity, belong to the school department,
and not to individuals who erected
them. By the decision; which reverses

I crystal service. county, Arkansas, two office]
+* X special to the Denver. CoJotMa^ ^mW, twemortally wounded,
Times from Washington says: There remaining two of the posse are either
is just now a large demand upon the dead or in the hands of the bandits.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

(Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAE.

Commissions executed oil all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks !>y direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
KNEESE

Treasury Department for small ooins
to assist in the movement ot crops.
The National Executive Board of

the United Mine Workers have agreed
to recommend to the miners a propo¬
sition of the mine operators' at Pitts¬
burg to pay sixty-five cents a ton until
the end of the year.
The Treasury Department has cou-

i eluded that it cannot legally enforce
the provisions of the Dingloy tariff
law forbidding the insertion of prize
coupons and other gift devices in pack-
ages.of cigarettes and smoking tobacco.
A proposition has been made to ob¬

tain from the Federal Government the
collection of Grant rolica pieseuted to house ol
the National Museum in New York by ^he company
Mrs. Grant and deposit them in the
large room in the northeast corner of
the mausoleum.

In some of the mining districts of
the eastern States the strike is prac¬
tically ended. The plan now is for
the miners to return tp work at the
rate of 64 cents per ton, and continue
at work during the time that the set¬
tlement by arbitration is pending.
A Wichita, Kansas, man hus in¬

vented an appliance which he says is to
be attached to brooms used in hos¬
pitals. It is a tank to hold disinfec¬
tants, and is so arranged that the
stroke of the broom feeds the liquid to
the straws, distributing it regularly
as the broom is drawn over the floor.
The Bank of Durand at Rocksford,

111., has closed its doors, and Charles
A. Norton, cashier and general man¬
ager of the institution, lias disap¬
peared. He is said to have forged the
names of prominent farmers to twenty-
seven notes for various amounts. The
bank had deposits amounting to about
$30,000.
Charles W. Caryl, a prominent min¬

ing man of Denver, Col., proposes to
present to the miners' meeting in Chi¬
cago the latter part of the present
month a scheme for the solution of the
labor problem. Mr. Caryl proposes

Mrs. Frunoes Key Howard, the
daughter of Francis Scott Key, author
of the "Star Spangled Banner," died
recently in Wheeling, West Virginia,
at the age of 79 years. Mrs. Howard
was the last Burvivor of the family of
Franois Scott Key.
During the past week sixteen iron¬

works and fifteen woolen mills have
started up, and the prices in steel are
said to bo growing stronger. The bank
clearings during the week show an in¬
crease of forty per cent over the corres¬
ponding week of last year.
The suspension of Parker. Sampson,

Adams & Co., a boot and shoe whole-
Boston, is announced,
organized in January,

1896, • with $100,000 capital, hut
suffered heavily from over-buying and
losses through unwise credits.
The Bureau of American Kepullics

at Washington will issue a bulletin on
the Nioaraguan Canal in a few days.
Directors Smith, the author of the
bulletin, states that he believes the
present administration will prosecute
the Nicaraugan Canal enterprise.
Wild horses have beoonie a nuisance

in Northern Arizona, and Attorney-
General Fraser has been asked if they
may not be legally slaughtered. They
have rapidly increased in number, and
have become wilder than deer and
vicious as well. The matter has been
referred tJ the Livestock Board.
The great Y'erkes telescope at Chi-

' oago has unmasked sideral objects
hitherto unseen. The great lens has
been focussed into space and the light-
gathering power of the glass has been
proved perfect. It far surpasses the
thirty-six-inch lens of the Lick Obser-

j vatory, and Professor Burnham says it
is the most powerful telescope in the
world.

From present indications trouble
will follow an attempt to eject the iu-

i trnders from the Cherokee Nation in
Arkansas. When the Cherokee strip

| was sold the Government promised to
put out all the intruders, but upon one

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
:o:-

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

-•<>:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly tilled.

GEO. ItRTEESH,
206 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

to incorporate a company with a capi-1 technicality or another, 5000 have
tal of $10,000,000, which is to engage > managed to remain. The Government
in all kinds of productive industry.
Stock is to be sold at par and money is
also to be raised by the sale of bonds,
due in twenty-five years, bearing 6 per
cent interest and payable in gold.
The Minister of Customs of Canada

has decided that heraafter petroleum
imported in tank cars may be stored
in bond in bulk. This is a conces¬
sion to importers of American coal
oil. as heretofore duty had to be paid
on the entire consignment before the
oil could be stored away. Under the
new system an importer can briDg in
500 gallons at a time by tank cars,

I store it in bis warehouse, and pay tbe] duty as he disposes of it in barrels.

has decided to take a firm stand, how¬
ever, and has ordered their removal
forthwith. Agent Wisdom will un¬
dertake the task at once.
The recent decision of the Supreme

Court of Idaho nullifying a majority
of Idaho's laws may result in liberat¬
ing a large number of convicts now in
the penitentiary. Most of the crimi¬
nals sent up since 1893 were convicted
on information of the attorney with¬
out indictment. The act providing for
information passed in 1891 is said to
be unconstitutional under the Supreme
Court decision, and habeas corpus pro¬
ceedings will secure freedom for a
number of men.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsSCarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Corner Uraud and. .San Bruuo Ave



THE ENTERPRISE.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM
Mll*r Frafriitar.

The Philadelphia Item editorinlly re
marks: "Speaking of wheels—we've
tot Yin." Open confession is said to lie
good for flu soul.

The New York Sun probably Is right
In suggesting that "too many people
are drowned every year." Ilow many
would be about the proper quota, any¬
way?

A Boston restaurateur advertised iu
the window "choice molluscous bi¬
valves," and a visitor from Philadel¬
phia walked right by the place four
times looking for an oyster stew.

More than a century ago Horace Wal-
pole wrote. "How unfortunate that lit¬
tle countries should retnin a spirit of
independence, which they have not
strengtli to preserve, and that great
nations who might throw it off court
the yoke." Thus he anticipated the
Greece and Germany of to-day.

A woma.i recently returned from the
Klondike says she received tifty offers
of marriage before she was fifty miles
up the Yukon. But she waited until
she. reached the mines and married a

man who was panning out $.">0,000 a
month. Declining a score of proposals
a day in Alaska must be almost as try¬
ing as the mosquitoes.

KaiserWilhelm's plan of making war
in a Pullman palace car looks a little
like an attempt to revive the methods
of the ancient Greeks at the siege of
Troy. The wooden horse worked beau¬
tifully, and so may the Kaiser's
on paper, as many of his devices do,
but the latter might prove slightly im¬
practicable if the enemy should happen
to capture the track upon which his cat-
fortress runs. •

According to a Tiuoina special a
whale lias been utilized us a motive
power for boats in that vicinity. This
is a Hint that may be of interest to gold
seekers impatient to reach the Klon¬
dike region, but unable to find vessel-
room. The most serious objection to
the whale sis a motive power grows out
of the fact that the power might take
It into its head to go in the wrong direc¬
tion or even take deep sea soundings,
which might prove a little Inconvenient
to the "argonauts" following him.

While most institutions of lenrning
are reaching out for students and mak¬
ing every effort to accommodate new

ones, Williams, always nn exclusive
college, is preparing to restrict the
number who will be taught there. Not
only are the standards to be raised and
the requirements to be increased, but
fewer pupils will receive financial aid.
As this is not done to meet the require¬
ments of economy, the advisability of
the policy may be questioned. But our
colleges arc undergoing some strange
changes of late.
/ '
Another attempt has been made, t His

' time by Colonel Higginson, to write a
suitable national anthem for our coun¬
try, and to furnish it witli music which
shall be at once original and dignified.
The endeavor is a worthy one. But one
•■cannot help remarking that the nation-
■al songs which find places in the hearts
of a people are rarely if ever the prod¬
uct of deliberate and conscious effort,
however patriotic. They are struck out,
as by inspiration, in the heat of some
national crisis, in the stress of some na¬

tional movement. The conditions have
never yet been ripe for tHo birth of the
real national anthem of the United
States.

The golf widow is a new institution
at tlie seaside. A Newport correspond¬
ent says tlie golf widows have hus¬
bands who "play all day, stay away to
lunch, then come home at night all
tired out and wnnt to sit down to a sup¬
per of beefsteak and potatoes, declar¬
ing tiiat they are too hungry to trifle
with a course dinner." After a hearty
meal they smoke a strong pipe on tlie
veranda and go to bed at 10. Golf wid¬
ows are of all ages, even grandfatherly
husbands deserting their wives to
"chase a bouncing ball over half of the
island." The game should lie modified
so that tin grandmothers may share in
the fun.

Some men in Chicago are working up¬
on an "umbrella" sail which they pro¬
pose to experiment with upon small
sailing craft. This sail was tried at the
Cowes regatta and made a sensation
among tlie sailors of yachts. Scientists
and navigators believe that with cer¬

tain modifications tills sail will lie made
to take tlie place of tlie ordinary can
vas article manipulated by ropes. The
new sail resembles a Japanese umbrel¬
la, and its upper edge is secured near

the top of the mast with blocks and
halyards and tlie main sheet is fasten¬
ed ill some distance from tlie bottom of
rthe sail. Tlie shape may be changed at
will to suit tlie occasion by opening or
shutting it just as though It were an
umbrella. It can be adapted to tlie
ease or violence of tlie wind with much
more facility than the ordinary sail.
Not only landlubbers but expert sailors
have long thought that there could be
improvements made in the present
manner of handling sail ships. The old
.method of sails lias always seemed
very clumsy and uncertain, and maybe
this unibt-lla arrangement will sim¬
plify and make much safer the liaud-
ling of small boats.

The town of I.ewiston, Me., is gov¬
erned by a Mayor who pays ouly $"4 in
taxes, seven Aldermen who pay an
average of $IS and twenty-one Council-
men who pay an average of $37 each.

There are busybodies In I.ewiston who'RELIGIOUS COLUMN.
thing that this is not fair to the tax
payers of a town of that importance i
As a matter of fact, all things being
equal, then should be no question as to
the ability of the authorities of that
place to govern it properly. Irrespective
of the amount of their individual taxes.
As a rule, liowever.tlie men who govern
cities are not the heavy taxpayers. It
is too often the case that" the disposl-'
tion of millions of public funds is iu the
hands of a saloonkeeper or some
man who lins failed iu the retail

grocery business'. By tlie way, how i
many figures would it take to represent
the taxes of tlie average alderman of
Chicago?

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL DE-
NOMINATIONS.

Atluutu Journal: The city boy grows
up in u contracted spin e. The square
upon which he lives is his world, tlie
little tliiugs of earth lie despises, and
he begins to burn the candle of exist¬
ence too soon. For him there is little
opportunity for tlie display of sterling
manhood or the enjoyment of life in its
relation to uature. Thi country boy Is,
from the first, a child ot necessity, autl
early learns tlie lesson of how to mnk«

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Religions and Secular Press.

HEKE are many
good men who are
not appreciated In
this world, and yet
they live and Inbor
and serve God and

glorify His name,
and will lie appre¬
ciated iu tlie king¬
dom to come. The

prophets were not
appreciated; they
were stoned, they
were sawn asun-
d e r , they were

clothed in sheepskins and goatskins,
ends meet. The ways and means of lift | they dwelt iu dens and eaves, and were
is a hard and effective school from! destitute, afflicted, and tormented,
which to graduate. The pupils therein j Hell. xi. 37. 38. John the Bapt st was
cannot sit down with folded hands and uot altogether appreciated. Herod urn
wait for help, but they must help them no1 appreciate him; but after Heio as
selves, and at once. The broad fields
give scope to the mind and strength to
the heart- the country boy is a man at
10, though he does not know it, and at!
30 lie stands a young giant, while his |
city cousin Is the dyspeptic victim ol
vile cigarettes and bad hours.

The reported chloroforming of tliret
adults and two children by burglars In
an English town, in order that the i
house might lie robbed, is looked upon
by medical journals with some incredu¬
lity. It is said that tlie victims knew
nothing of the presence of tlie robbers I
until they awoke late (he next day and,
found that the house had been looted |
This is tlie point which raises the
doubts of the medical experts. They j
hold tlint it would lie next to impossible j
for the robbers to have accomplished
this without disturbing Ihe slumbers ol
tlieir victims. Scientists have tried i
with poor success to plnee sleeping pa ;
tients under the influence of chloroform
without disturbing tliem. Dolbear is1
said to have only succeeded in the ex- >

pertinent with ten persons out of a total
of twenty-nine whom he treated. Tills j
was when a trained scientist worked
with the greatest care. Physicians say '
that it is rarely, except iu the case of
infants, that the chloroforming of sleep- [
ing persons is successful. That burg¬
lars untrained in the use of anaesthet¬
ics should succeed so completely as in
I his case seems most improbable.

One effect of the great changes which
have taken place in modern warfare,
and especially the improvement in tlie
destructive power of modern gunnery,
is the abandonment of the use of colors
in the armies of Europe. Lord Wolseley
pointed out this the other day when he
presented a set of the colors of the cele¬
brated regiment, the Sixty-fourth foot,
to be placed upon the walls of a cathe¬
dral. In the wars of the future the sol¬
diers will have to draw their inspira¬
tion from something else than the regi¬
mental colors. This, loo, will do away
with the brave and useful officer, the
color sergeant, for, as the English gen¬
eral says, it would lie madness and
crime to order a man in a war nowa¬

days to carry the colors into the battle.
Every color so displayed would lie shot
away at tlie first fire and its bearer
killed. The German army, while (lis
carding the colors themselves, has still
retained the poles upon which the flags
once waved, but these have to he car¬
ried so as not to lie seen by the enemy.
Tills, it would seem, could be of little

had carried his head away in a charger,
and tlie disciples had buried his decapi¬
tated trunk, the Savior pronounced his
epitaph: "Among tliem that are born of
women there liath not risen a greater
than John tlie Baptist." Herod died,
but uo such eulogluni as that could
ever be pronounced over him. There
was another later Herod who was ap¬

preciated. He was eloquent, he made
an oration; "and the people gave a
shout, saying. 'It is the voice of a God,
ami not. of a man,'" but he was smit¬
ten by tlie angel of God, and eaten
with worms and died. Acts xii. 22, 23.
So ended His pride and glory and pros¬
perity. So many an appreciated man
drops into darkness. Time works
changes, and what time falls to do eter¬
nity will accomplish. God will hold
the balances even at last. The awards
of eternity will rigid the wrongs of
time; and God's "Well done, good and
faithful," will compensate for all the
neglect and reproach, the shame and
disgrace, which is the portion of His
servants in a world which licth in the
wicked one.

Toil on. O servant of the Lord,
For you there waits a great reward.

First Proteatunt Church In Indiana.
It is not generally known that the

first l'roteatant church ever organized
in Indiana was In Knox County, but
such, however, is a fact which the
church records show. Indiana church,
or what is now known us the Upper In¬
diana church, was organized in the
barn of Colonel Small, on the farm
now belonging to John Wise, one and
a half miles north of Vlucennes, on the
Bruceville road, in the year 1801, by the
Itev. Samuel B. Robinson, a mission¬
ary from Kentucky. It is said he was
never here after the organization of
the church. For six years this was the

INDIANA CHURCH
CENNKS.

NEAR VIN-

oue Protestant church in Indiana.

( This was long before Indiana was ad-
servlee to their own soldiers. It takes mitted as a State, and William Henry
the actual sight of tlie national or regi- Harrison, whose home was at Viu-
mental colors to inspire the warrior.' cenues, waa Territorial Governor. The
Not to be able to see them will, for the church records show that John Scott
veterans, lie almost like seeing defeat.

There is no great loss without some
gain. The depression of the past year
has been accompanied by a noteworthy
diminution of Immigration from the
Old World. The completed returns of | eut handsome edifice of worship. Fre-
tlie arrival of Immigrants in the fiscal ! v'°us to tliis time there was a Baptist

Harrison, a brother of William Henry
Harrison, and an uncle of ex-President
Benjamin Harrison, was the tirsit to re¬
ceive the ordinance of baptism. In
January, 1837, the first steps were
taken toward the erection of the pres-

yenr ended June 30, 1807, show that
one hundred and eighty thousand, iu
round numbers, landed in America.
This was a smaller number than iu any ,

previous year since 1870. The num¬
ber was less by one hundred and sixty-
two thousand than in the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1800, and nearly a hun¬
dred thousand less than in 1805, which
was reckoned a year of small immigra- 1
tion. As compared with the immigra¬
tion for 1802, which was more than six ;
hundred and twenty-three thousand,
tlie figures for last year are indeed
small. They represent, however, a
large mass In the aggregate; and the
fact that among them there were about
thirty-eight thousand, not including
young children, who could neither read
nor write, shows that the immigration
was larger than it should have been bi¬
nt least that figure. Until such Illiter¬
ate Immigrants are definitely excluded,
our immigration laws will certainly la¬
in a defective state. Tlie total amount
of money brought Into the country l>y
immigrants, presumably to be expend¬
ed here, is commonly spoken of as con¬
futing a new element of wealth for the
country. The immigrants of 18U7
brought with them a total amount a
trifle in excess of six Hundred and sev

euty thousand dollars. This is a re¬

spectable sum, but as it amounts to
less than four dollars to each imnii
grant. It will lie seen that the line
which separates them as a whole from
destitution on their arrival is very nar¬
row. Moreover, it is HlgHly probable
that more money was sent out of the
country, earned here, to bring these
immigrants, than they brought with
them. In which case the balance of the
account Is on the wrong side of out-

ledger after all.

church atul a public burying ground
where the church now stands. The old
Baptist church was removed to tlie
farm uow owned by David Young,
where it still stands, used us a barn.
In the cemetery adjoining the church
lie buried over sixty soldiers who
fought in the war of the Revolution. It
is one of the prettiest burial grounds in
the State, resting on a crown of a hill,
sloping to the south.

FatlenCi wllh Self.
"Bear with yourself In correcting

faults as you would with others." So
wrote Fenelon 200 years ago. Nor is
there eveu iu "The Imitation of Christ"
a caution more helpful to our poor,
weak uature. When a man's temper
gets the better of him, so that he ex¬

plodes in anger, as soon as he begins to
recover from it he Is apt to go to the
other extreme, and be in a rage with
himself, which may satisfy his sense of
Justice, but does not help him to he a
better man. In the old times a monk
shut up in Ills monastery, if he had a

temptation of the devil, would go into
ills cell anil throw himself on the stone
floor, and call on a brother to "give liini
the discipline," which was to beat him
with stripes till he was almost black
aud blue. We do not stoop to this, but
we do not do much better when we

think to make it all up by a flood of
tears, it is never wise to carry repent¬
ance to tltc point of hysterics—for that
in one's secret heart will he a sort of
atonement for his sin. and will so re¬

lieve Ids conscience that he will be all
ready for the next temptation. Better
for liini to put a check on his self-tor¬
ment. only confessing liis wrong, with
n "humble, lowly, penitent and oliedi-
eut heart," and prnyiug God to forgive

him. So he will rise from his knees
with new strength, and go on his way,
not too confident, but cautious of his
steps, and having always in his heart
the humility born of forgiveness, which
is the best protection against falling
again, aud a sweet constraint to lend
liini on safely to tlie end.—The Evan¬
gelist.

The Loss of the Kearaarge.
In the Court of Inquiry concerning

tlie loss of the old warship Kearsarge,
Lieutenant Lyman testified that the
shipwreck was caused by defective
charts, which did not give the proper
information by which to navigate the
vessel. Hence, while sailing on uncon¬
scious of danger, the ship was driven
straight to destruction.
There nre many persons who are sail¬

ing to-day by defective charts. They
do not know their course, and they are
sailing blindly on to their doom. The
world Is full of charts; there are multi¬
tudes who are ready to tell you all
aliout the coast; but It docs not appear
that their charts are tlie work of com¬

petent or honest men. The chart that
we need is one that maps out the course
of life, that guides us through the
shades of death, and reveals to us the
shores of eternity. It should be a chart
mapped out by one who has traversed
the course, anil who knows it from he-
ginning to end. God's Word, the work
of Him who declares "the end from the
beginning," is the only cliart which we
can be certain will not mislead us; aud
if we sail in accordance with Its direc¬
tions, we shall reach our port In peace.
How many there are to-day drifting
towards the rocks, pnssing into danger,
hurrying on to death, who might escape
If they would only throw away their
worthless charts and sail by God'*
Word and by God's stars.

"The Bible is my chart.
By it the seas 1 know;

I would not with it part.
It rocks and saint doth show.

It is a cliart and compass, too,
Whose needle points forever true."

Sunshine in Religion.
Sunshine has its uses in making our

religion what it should be—a thing of
brightness. There is danger of making
it loo cold and gloomy. God did not in¬
tend it to be tlius. It is a difficult mat¬
ter, at any rate, to induce men to ac¬

cept religion, and if they nre left under
the impression that when they unite
witli tlie church they are going into tlie
sunless and gloomy region of an Arctic-
land, it will make it nil the more diffi¬
cult to induce them to choose the better
part. Let Joy, brightness, geuiulity,
tempered by the spirit of Jesus, char¬
acterize our religion, and these persons
will lay hold of it with earnestness.
Let us make use of sunshine every¬
where. Do cares come, let. us go at them
with suushiny hearts. They will soon
melt away under its power. If afflic¬
tions come nothing'will so brighten the
sicklied as sunshine. Is the home dark¬
ened by the shadow of death? Sun¬
shine will lighten it, and show us the
golden stairway up which our departed
have gone. Sunshine, sunshine every¬
where—in the world, in the home, in
the church. There is joy and bright¬
ness in heaven. Why should it he want
ing here?

The Need of the Present Day,
"A simpler mode of life is the crying

need of the present day. Men and
women are wearing themselves out
with elaborateund unnecessary formali¬
ties and are the slaves of foolish cus¬
toms from which they get no real en¬
joyment." We hear talk like this on all
sides, but of what use is the talk unless
it is followed by action? We are all
agreed that we ought to live more sini
ply, but we are all afraid to make auy
change ourselves. We do this aud have
that, not because we wisli but because
other people expect tt of us, until It
seems as though we were ordering our
households wholly in accordance with
the views of others, and very likely of
those who really care nothing for us.
Why not have the courage of our coil
vletlous and live in tlie way which will
yield tlie best results? Is It simply be¬
cause we are afraid of being thought
peculiar, or do we. after all, really love
tlie cords that Hind us? it is always
difficult to know how far we may break
away from established customs with¬
out Injuring our influence. Hut. until we
ate ready to make some change, it is
hardly worth while to talk.

Sin a Telltale.
Sin is a merciless telltale. It is its

own revealer. In its very effort at
self-concealment it exhibits itself. It
tells the truth without meaning to. It
is an offense toward God, anil therefore
strikes no chord iu tlie eternal har¬
mony of truths. It is discord, and as

such lias no support, no vital unity,
with the universe of fact or truth. In
Its forlorn Isolation It cannot but soon¬

er or later be discovered. He who Is

getting entangled 111 evil practices
would do well to remember that they
cannot long consist one with another.
The artifice of making tliem seem lam¬
est and true and straight must break
down. One need not be so afraid of the
glances of his fellow-men as of the in¬
exorable telltale of his own evil deeds.
Sin reveals itself in form and feature,
in gait atul aspect, in smile and frown,
in temper and character. Sin is tlie de¬
tective that dogs the footsteps of the
sinning. As Moses said to the disobedi¬
ent children of Reuben and of Gad: "If
ye will uot (lo so, behold, ye have
sinned against the Lord: and lie sure

your slu will find you out."
Sacred and Secular Work.

God's gift of opportunity for work
renders the work truly sacreil. The do¬
ing of the work faithfully for Ills sake
also renders It sacred. It is well that
tills has come to be realized so general¬
ly. eveu though the realization lead for
a time to extravagances of theory aud
mistakes In conduct. To identify Christ
\\T?h our lives ill all their details, to do
our work as in Ilis sight aud for llis
sake, this is to look at the sacred and
the secular as lie looks at them.

ALL FOR GLORY.

Mrs. White Did the Donble Centura
Amid Many Drawbacks.

Mrs. Harriet White, who recently
rode 200 miles on her wheel in twenty-
two hours, was one of about seventy
who started out of New York to <lo tli-
double century with tlie Manhattan Bi¬
cycle Club. Three women were among
tlie starters, but Mrs. White was tlie
only one who finished.
During the run she encountered every

sort of weather. For ten hours the sun

almost blinded her. and for ten more

she was drenched to the skin and her
wheel slipjied at every turn. During
the long, hard ride she ate nothing but
ice cream and pie, repeated two or
three times. Through the long. dark,
rainy, terribly hot niglit slip had noth¬
ing but an occasional drink of soda.
At the end of the ride she said that she
felt as though lier feet would burn
through her pedals. One shoulder was
stiff, her right side was bruised from a
fall, and her hands were numb. Mrs.
White wore a divided skirt and rode a

twenty-two-inch high frame wheel, sev¬
enty-two gear. She is a small woman,
with a girlish figure, aud weighs 121)
pounds. After eleven hours' rest a re¬

porter who called at her home thus de¬
scribed her appearance: "Mrs. White's
skin," he said, "looked as fresh as a

baby's. She lias rosy cheeks, her eyes
are bright, tier skin is firm; certainly
she looked none the worse for tlie wear

and tear of her double centum- run."
She took a "header" just before

reaching New Brunswick. N. J.. but

MRS. HARRIET WHITE.

she pluckily climbed back on her wheel
and made up her mind that the pain of
a bruised back was nothing to the glory
of a double century ridden to a finish.

Tlie aromatic syrup of rhubarb, a
spoonfull every three hours, as re¬
quired, Is a good remedy for hives on
children.

For Itching skin try a lotion composed
of one pari of water of ammonia, one
part of spirit of camphor and two parts
of alcohol. Apply it as required
The fumes of turpentine relieve pa¬

roxysms ot whooping cough, and a
lump of sugar saturated with vinegar
Is Highly recommended as a remedy for
hiccough.
After vaccination a shield of 'hick

cotton fastened to the arm by adhesive
plaster should he worn. The diet should
be simple, all heating foods being In¬
dulged in very sparingly.
For burning or smelling f >oi. dust in¬

to tlie stockings after bathing the af¬
flicted members witli a Hot carbolic so¬

lution of fifteen drops to the quart, a
powdercontaining talc, burnt alum and
tannin.

The best treatment for varicose veins
Is that which prevents tlieir develop¬
ment anil tones up tlie circulation. An
elastic stocking is a good local support,
and after exercise the veins should be
rubbed firmly in tlie direction of the
heart.
Here is a simple but ( ffecU re remedy

for corns: A piece of cotton is placed
upon the corn, and before retiring for
the uiglit it is saturated with a few
drops of oil of turpentine. D repeated
four or five nights in succession tlie
corn will disappear, no matt >r how old
It is.
Persons afflicted with blai kheuds

should scrub tlie face with Hot water
aud castlle soap nightly, and avoid all
greasy or fatty foods, rich soups, cake,
pastry, pie, pcik, suited meats, rich des¬
serts, butter to excess, cheese si-usage,
cocoa anil chocolate, and, above all, in¬
toxicants.

The following is an excellent specific
for weak and irritable nerves, taken
before meals: Due teaspoon:til of tinct¬
ure of calumba. in water, and after
meals take one teaspoouful. in water,
of this mixture: Bromide of so la, four
drams; tincture of nux vomica, four
drams; compound tincture of launder
up to three ounces.

Never Home Then.
The Minister—So you buried your

husband oil a Tuesday and ou the next

day you never eveu missed him?
The Widow—No: I couldn't miss him

then. Wednesday always was his pay
day.—New York Evening Journal.
How a woman must love a man who

thinks so much of her that he shoot
her to prevent some other man from
getting her!

THE WOMANLY QUEEN.

Victoria Has Peraoaal Qualities
Which Inspire Love.

When the world has united in honor¬
ing the womanly queen whose reign is
without a parallel In English history,
it is worth while to set down iu order
some of the personal qualities which
have not been specially noted, but
which have endeared her to her siili-
Jects, aud rendered her the most use¬
ful sovereign of the century. Our cor¬
respondent in England thus describes
them:
One of the marked traits of the queen

is tact. "Gracious," is the word which
is most frequently used iu England
when her name is mentioned. It is
kindness of heart that enables her to
set visitors at ease when they are pre¬
sented to her, and to convince the mul¬
titudes, who witnessed her triumphal
progress through the streets of London,
that her nature has not been hardened,
but softened and sweetened by sixty
years of exalted power.
Her manners are simple and sincere.

She is thoughtful of the feelings of
others, and says the right thing In the
right way. She shows by her demean¬
or on public occasions that she honors
her subjects and desires to promote
their comfort and happiness.
Another quality Is a business-like tal¬

ent for reigning. She has work to do,
aud she performs it iu nu orderly, meth¬
odical way. Her life at court is con¬
ducted by the clock. Everybody iu at¬
tendance upon her is required to be
punctual to the minute, and every day's
arrangements are carefully ordered so
that she will have time for every detail
of public business and courtly ceremo¬
nial. She never allows herself to be
hurried iu examining and signing pub-
lie papers.
She is thorough and precise in every¬

thing which she does. A portion of
each day Is taken up with the business
of state. What remains is divided so
that she has time for an afternoon
drive, social life at court, the direction
it the royal household, and adequate
rest. She knows nothing of the secre'
worries of royalty.
Another trait is sterling common

sense. Throughout her reigu she has
adapted herself to tlie conditions of
constitutional rule, under which the
continuance of monarchy lias been pos¬
sible in a revolutionary age.
She lias respected the will of the peo¬

ple in every election; she has taken uo
interest ill party politics; she has fol¬
lowed the advice of tlie ministers of the
Jay; and she has shown sound judg¬
ment In making the crown the instru¬
ment of popular government. One
prime minister after another has found
her to be a capable, experienced ruler,
well informed in home aud foreign af¬
fairs. and with clear ideas of her own
relations to the state.
Her greatest virtue as a sovereign has

been her womanliness. As wife, moth¬
er, widow and first lady of the realm,
she lias never unsexed herself, but has
remained an example of womanly
graces of character.
Short iu stature and without beauty

of feature or grace of carriage to im¬
press either a well-ordered court or
the throngs of sightseers crowding the
streets through which she passes on
Jubilee days, she commands respect by
her purity of life, her devotion to her
husband's memory aud her children's
welfare, nud her genuine womanly
qualities.
Elizabeth, with her inflexible will and

hard, masculine order of mind, was a

kingly queen iu au iron age of conquest.
Victoria lias been a womanly queen in
it lioiue-lovliig empire, reigning in a
golden era of progress.

Tropical Birds in Gerinuny.
A gold medal was recently awarded

Herr von Proscli for tils success iu In¬
troducing tropical birds into German
forests. Disliking to keep liis pets In
cages, his canaries were first liberated
iu a large room, then allowed to pass
out and In through small windows, al¬
ways getting their food inside. The
birds soon began to build nests outside,
and to rear tlieir young there. Two
pairs of South American parrots were
next set free, anil last summer raised
a brood of young, which, with the old
birds. passed safely through the excep¬
tionally severe winter. In tlieir wild
life the yellow of some of the canaries
lias ilisnpi>cared. the entire tribe uow
having the green color of eattaries in
their native islands. This new bird
colony is located in southeastern Sax¬
ony. where the average winter temper¬
ature is about that of New York and
St. Louis, tlie summers being more lika
those of Quebec.

Fight at a Peril* us Height.
A free light oil top of Nelson's pillar

in Sackville street furnished excite¬
ment for a Dublin crowd one morning
recently. Tlie monument is 120 feet
high and the platform on which tlie
statue stands about eighteen feet
square. A Carlow farmer, having made
his way up to the platform, threw
dowu his hat and stick, climbed up the
flagstaff and when the keeper and u

policeman Interfered tried to throw
them over the railing. They succeeded
in holding him off until men from the
street came to their help and had a

hard time getting the crazy man down
after they had liound him.

Careless.

"Yes," said the editor of the picture
paper, "he is a very good artist, I have
only one fault to find with him."
"What is tlvat?"
"His style Is getting monotonous. He

drew two portraits of the same woman,
aud he made them both look alike."—
Washington Star.

Why We Are Tired.
The fatigue felt after exer> >u is now

s | usually attributed to the presence, iu
; tlie muscles and blood, of the chemical
products that result from action.

A woman doesn't really know what
criticism is unjtil she gets married, aud
goes to visit her husband's kin

People worry a great deal over trou-
oles that come under the head of thiugs
that are uou<* of ib»in '"isiuess.



DO Wl KKKD KIO NU9CLRS?
By no means. Persons of herculean build
frequently possess a minimum of Pennine
vigor, and exhibit less endurance than very
smaij people. Real vigor nuans the ability
to digest and sleep well, and to perform a
reasonable amount of daily physical and
mental labo wirhont nunaiural fatigue. It
is because a course of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters enables the enfeebled dyspeptic to
resume the allotted activity of every day life,
as well ms to participate without discomfort
in its enjoyments, that it is such a pre-emi¬
nently useful medicine.

• What is apathy?" "It's a strange and dan¬
gerous condition that « man sometimes falls
into—a e.mdiition in « hieh he has even been
known to to lend his bicycle."

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
geiher.and'until the last lew years was sup¬
posed to be incurable. For ii great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con¬
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science lias
proven c.uarrh to be a constitutional dis¬
ease. and therefore requite* constitutional
treatment. 11 aM's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tired by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
i». me only constitutional cure on th*» mar¬
ker. It is taken internally in doses from in
drops to a teaspoonlul. It acts directly on
the hlood and mucous su faces of the sys¬
tem. Thev ode.- on hundred dollars for
any • ase it fails to cure, bend for circulars
and testimoni «ls. Address,

K. .1. CHENEY iV CO.. Toledo, 0.
S'»1<1 by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

POUK FOOD.

T »bogeau Syrup i> absolutely pure and

GOWNS AND GOWNING

HiiuicudiMi by vhysiciauH.rich In flHvor.

1 belicre I'iso's (.'lire is the only medicine
that will cure consumption. — Anna M.
P.oss, Williainsport, Ph., Nov. 12, '93.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of tiie word "CASTOKIA," and
" PITCHUR'SCASTOKIA," as ourTrade Marie.

I, Dr. Samuel ritchcr, of Hvannis, Massachusetts,
was tlie originator of " I'TTCHHKSCASTOKIA,"
the same that has borne and docs now tiear the
fac simile signature of CIIAS. It. l'T.KTCIIKR on

every wrapper. This is the original " nTCIIKK'S
CAsTORIA ' which has been used ill the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind yon have always bought, and has the
signature of CIIAS. II. KI.KTCHHR on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. II. Fletcher is President.
March S, iSp;. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

CHEAP IK1IIQAT ION.

The Heronles Has Engine Works of San
Francisco, Cal.. the largest builders of gas,
gasoline and oil engines on the Coast, are
making extensive preparations for the
season's business.
They are tilling several orders for large

irrigating plants and as this line of their
business increases each season, it is safe to
say the farmers throughout the State are ap¬
preciating the advantages of irrigation with
water pumped by this cheap power.
The Hercules \Vorks are at present build¬

ing an 80 H. P. engine for Geo. h. Packer,
Colusa, which will raise 0000 gallons per
minute front the river and distribute it over
his land. 'I his will be the largest gasoline
pumping plant in existence.

PUltE point.

A Schilling & Company
San Francisco 499

Wine Presses
FOR SALE BELOW COST.

DIFFERENT SIZES.

l Stemmers i Seeders
Address, O. N. OWENS,

215 BAY NT'.,
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL

BISE BILL BOOBS.
We carry the most complete line of Gymnasium

and Athletic Goods on the Coast.

SUITS AND UNIFORMS MAOE TO 0R0ER.
Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL SL FINCK CO.,

818-820 Market St., Nan Francisco, Cal.

iA marvelous euro ict
I DUUMiDNKSS
I can be given secretly at
■ home. It is harmless.
9 A11 druggists or write

Renova Chemical Co., 60 Broad vrv. New York.
FULL INFORMATIONGLADLY MAff.Fl> FREE.

RI-PTIKE and PILES cured; no payuntil cured; send for book. Drs. Mansfield
& Porterfield, 838 Market St., San Francisco.

anti-jag;
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I "CHILDREN TEETHING.* • ,9 Mrs. \\ inslow'8 soothing Syrup should always be *
► used tor children teething, it soothes the child, soft-
E> er.- the gums, alleys all pain, cures wind colic,and is
;«• the ;.est remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five cents a
^ not tie. 1*: is the best of all
»AAAAAAAAAAA&

WOMEN GIVE MUCH ATTENTION
TO WHAT THEY WEAR.

Tea darden Prips is « pure sugar product.
The sweetest slid best flavored table syrup ever
in tide.

First Po] ulist—Wouldn't you like to see the
isilroads carry ill' us all free? fecund l'opulist
—I duuuo. I think the millionairesmight to be
made to pay their fare.

As early as the time of Alexander II
of Scotland a man who Jet weeds go to
seed oil a farm was declured to be the
king's enemy.

One pound of learning xeqnircs ten
pounds of commou sense to apply it—
Russian Proverb.

M r. Grocer: there are

thousands of people who
want£ood tea (many don't
drink tea now, because it has
been either costly or bad)
and here is Schillings Best
—f^ood tea at a fair price.
Don't you want to sell

lots of such tea, and money-
back it if your customers
don't like it ?

Brief Glances at Fancies Feminine,
Frivolona, Mayhap, and Vet Offered
in the Hope that the Krnding Prone
Beatfnl to Wearied Womankind.

Goaaip from Gay Gotham.
New York correspondence:

HIRR1NG and

tucking are charac¬
teristic of the cur¬

rent elaboration of
dresses, and prom¬
ise to continue In
style, though eases
are not few where

they are overdone.
Some dressmakers
have blundered
front believing that
summer dresses
could hardly be too
fanciful, and by

such errors almost laughable results
came front a tremendous lot of time ex¬

pended upon costly fabrics. Artistic
makers know tliat when a certain de¬
gree of elaborateness lias been passed,
the need of a trained eye in adding
further trimming is positive. Take all
the ornamentation that was applied to
the first bodice shown to-day; unless it
had Iteeit applied in the nicest balance
I he finished garment would have looked
overladen, and what was intended as

proof of discriminating taste in the
wearer would have accused iter of
nothing less titan vulgar display. The
gown was ecru linen over nlle green
taffeta, and the bodice was very freely
trimmed with nppliqued guipure, lace
braid and Insertion. Narrow Valen¬
ciennes frills ltordcrcd each side of the
skirt's front breadth, and the sleeves
were shirred from top to bottom.
Epaulettes of linen edged with lace and
taffeta, and taffeta belt with large
bow at the side, completed the garni¬
ture.
Plaids and plaid effects are Just now

very popular, and it is small wonder
that platd ginghams are being made up,
even though it is rather late In the sea¬

son. They come in Just the cheeks and
plaids of silk, and make up every lilt as
prettily ns silk. When n woman gets
herself into a half blouse of such ging¬
ham, with wide lapels of white duck,
or. still daintier, embroidered lawn.

onstratlon In "Importery." From the
third picture It will be seen that a bod
ice that, without the tucking, might b<
called perfectly plain ts elaborated by
rows of tucks that pass around the fig¬
ure front left to right and from right to *
left, over the shoulders, crossing and
making a delightful crisscross. Some¬
times riblion is run on to simulate
tucks, and when the rows cross the rib¬
bon is woven in basket fashion with
dainty result.
Fall ginghams and wash materials

are the proper wear Just now. whether
you are making a late stay in the coun¬
try or taking up your winter's work.
Denim, especially In covert cloth

TRUMPET CALLS.

Ram's Horn Bounds a Warning Note
to tho Unredeemed.

VERY man has a

i g c r—k c c p It
.-balned.

FIGHT FOR A EMRDHOUSE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION*

E:,

CRISSCROSSED WITH TLTKINO.

shades, is especially suitable. It is
very inexpensive, it will make tip as
simply as cloth, and when well made
lias ail the style and exclusive effect of
cloth, while it Is much cooler and light¬
er. These denims in covert grays and
browns are made up with a lot of flat
tucks, with cape effects at the shoul¬
ders anil with skirts that clear, and are
worn on the street with little round,
rough, straw fnll toques. Then Made¬
moiselle appears to have put herself
promptly into a swell tailor cloth gown,
and to look ns cool ns if she hadn't,
too. Tho dress can go to the wasli once
or twice Iwfore the cloth is rea'-y worn.
It is all nonsense to talk nlvi.ut new

STYLISH SAILOR RIGS TH

and when her soft front of inull is run
with lines of dainty ribbon to match
the colors In tin- plaid, and with a
nice chou of mixed ribbons at each side
of tho neck, then the entire rig, with
a white duck skirt, is • one pretty
enough to make every one who looks
at iter wish summer was not almost
over. Take a look at her In the second
of the accompanying sketches, and
you'll wish the same tiling. This fash¬
ion of blouses open in the front Is one
of the prettiest for the season and a
lot of girls have made themselves all
sorts of swagger changes of effect by
little touches of alteration in the
fronts of their white (luck blouses. One

to go too soon.

duy a soft, loose lawn front, over a
color; another an irreproachable
starched linen and high collar, a third
time a high-necked vest effect of duck
with bright stripes, and so on. •
Plaided effects are often carried out

by cross tucking, and some of tlie fall
wash gowns are made very stylish by
this sort of elaboration. How in the
world do you suppose the makers ever
make the gowns match and come to¬
gether all tucked that way? It looks
as well to wonder, anil if you wonder
with enough of an air your little home¬
made tucked gown will pass for a dem-

stylcs yet. As usual dull shades and
simplicity will reign till about Decem¬
ber; then we begin to make up our
minds what we want, and by the time
Christmas Is here we will be safe to j
buy winter clothes. There are rarely .

sensational changes for fall, though!
tliis year, on account of the delayed
heat, we seem to lie making a sudden
Jump out of rose-color lawns into tlie |
usual greens, browns and duns of fall,
which we are brightening with many:
lines of ribbons or bright braids, ar- j
ranged to cross, criss-cross, and inter-!
lace. A stunning little gown of very,
light-weight lady's cloth in leaf brown ;
is all crisscrossed with bright green, j showed "his" eyes glueddark-brown, orange anil.black ribbon,
in baby width and In groups of four 01 j
five rows, which cross and recross each!
other with swagger plaid effect.
By those who linger by the seashore

for the autumn yachting season there:
seems to lie a last desperate rush for j
lawns and tulles. It is the proper tiling !
to in some way suggest sailor effect in !
your gown, anil the square sailor collar j
is abundant, though a sailor collar that <

is a wonder of lawn and insertion
would probably throw the average
Jacky Into fits. There must be acknowl¬
edged a tendency to add to the yacht
effects of gowns fancy touches that'
shall make tliem impracticable and un-j
like the "uniform" on-shore fakes
adopt in their attempts to suggest that
their own craft are at anchor near-by. I
Birds nnd paradise plumes trim late
summer hats, and there is less of tulle
anil mull, out of deference, likely, at
the seashore, to the almost inevitable
fogs.
Copyright. 1897.

Love sets courage
on tire.

Opportunities tra¬
vel on wings.
Set patience to

driving a balky
horse.

Self-respect is the
backbone of man¬

hood.
The surest way

not to get sympa¬
thy is to whine for it.

Why is it that the dollar rings louder
than the church bell?

The time saved from the table by
hurried eating is lost in bed.
There isn't room to draw a line be

tween sympathy and succor.
The devil is never too busy to rock

the cradle of a sleeping saint.
Only love for the drunkard makes

righteous hatred of the saloon.
Jesus Christ never tried to cram the

ology down an empty stomach.
A city's righteous men do more to

preserve Its peace than its police.
The congregation needs to stick as

closely to the text as the preacher.
Don't talk about a "free salvation"

when you mean a cheap salvation.
Many a man will fight for ills creed,

who lias no blood to shod for Christ.
If we will do all tho will of God we

know, we will soon know more to ilo.

The man who would load others,
must have tlie courage to step off alone.
Whenever you find an empty whisky-

bottle. you may expect to find a full
man.

God was light to tlie children of Is¬
rael, but a lightning stroke to the
Egyptians.
The greatest danger in the "danger¬

ous classes." is the danger of classify¬
ing men at all.
It is impossible for any man to live

for Christ, without first knowing that
Christ died for hint.

Selfishness is a l>cail Sea into which
all the sweetness poured turns letter
for want of an outlet.

When Jesus said, "Let your light so
shine." he was talking to those who
had light that did shine.
More irreligious persons would at

tend preaching, if more of tho preach¬
ing was aimed at them.

Vnregenerate man Is a powder maga¬
zine with passion and appetite enough
to wreck him. if ignited.
A man with splendid abilities that

are not consecrated to God, is like a
first-class fiddle unstrung.
IVople who don't believe in revivals

of religion, can't consistently believe in
i washday or house-cleaning.
! It is a waste of breath for the mother
to warn her boys against tlie cigarette
while their father is putting away at a

I l>ipe.
I A high-priced choir may decoy sin-
| tiers to the church, but the preacher
who depends on such tilings never lings

j the game.

Sonic people ought, like spring doors,
j to have "pull" or "push" painted on
| them, for when you go at them they th¬
in your face.
A man who would he shocked at the

idea of renting a building for a saloon,
votes to rent out the State's authority
to tiie same saloon.

Try a Text Koll.
The Evening 1'ost tells of "a mother

who could hear in the next room every
morning her small son of nine talking
to himself as lie spelled out the words
and added figures, crosswise, up and
down, and ill every possible way, of a
large calendar that hung directly in
front of his bed. who bethought her¬
self of furnishing litin better occupa¬
tion. She took down the calendar and
put up in its place a good print of the
'Madonna della Soggiola,' this with no
word to htm of tlie change. The next
morning the little one's voice was still¬
ed, but a noiseless peep Into the room

rapturously to
the picture, while about his lips tlie
hint of a smile betrayed that Ills ab¬
sorbing Interest was a pleased one.
Since then at Intervals his morning
picture Is changed, not too frequently,
for a child demands reiteration, until
the lioy has become a small connois¬
seur in famous paintings, and his occa¬
sional short visits to an art gallery are
a great delight to him because of Ills
matin studies. The first ten minutes
of a child's day are a most valuable re¬
ceptive period. The young brain is re¬
freshed by sleep, unexcWed by any of
the day's occupations, eager for im¬
pressions, and peculiarly responsive to
their influence."

Flycatcher. Prlcco €>nt by Bluebirds.
Wren. the Final Victors.

"One spring," said u lover of birds,
"there cnnie to a birdhotise in m* gar¬
den a pair of groat crcstid flycatmors.
I had a dozen biriihouses scattered
around. This particular one was abont
a foot square, with a pcr.kcd roof and a

rhimuey at each end, a doorway for tho
birds to go in and out nnd a couple of
■tiger IioIcr bored through the back to
give the house light and air.
"This birdliouse, the snmmer before,

had been occupied by a pair of blue¬
birds, who had left their nest behind
them. This nest the great crested fly¬
catchers pulled apart and throw ont. of
tho house, every twig and straw. They
cleaned the honsti out completely and
then they brought in everything new
and uuilt a nest of their own and set¬
tled down comfortably for the summer.
"But in a few days n pair of blue¬

birds caiuo along, and they made for
this house. It might have been the
same identical pair of blut birds that oc¬
cupied it the scunner before. I don't
kuow about that, though 1 liavo 110
doubt that robins and other birds that
have been south fcr the wintrr, hun¬
dreds cf miles away, do coine back in
the spring to tho sr.ac places and to the
same trees. Anyhow this pair cf blue¬
birds wanted that birdliouse, and they
were ready to fight fcr it, cud that is
what they did. The flycatcher is a nice
little bird and a pretty plucky sort of a
fighter, but. f.ot. a match for the blue¬
bird. Tlicy had a grand round up inside
the house, and finally the blut birds
pitched tho flycatchers out, and later
they pitched out every stick of £1:1111
ture that the flycatchers had brought
in, cleaned tho house out entirely nnd
then brought in fresh material and built
u new nest according to their own ideas,
nnd they settled down for the summer.
"Well, a few days after that a pair

of wrens came along, and they took a
fancy to that particular birdliouse, too,
nnd they sailed right in and tackled I lie
bluebirds on the spot. You couldn't see
the fight from the ground, but every
now nnd then you could see a straw or
a feather shoot out of the front door of
the house. The bluebird is a good,
sound fighter, but the wren is a better
011c, and the upshot was that tiie wrens
fairly put the bluebirds out and took
possession of the birdliouse themselves.
And then the wrens did just, what the
others had done. They pitched out ev¬
ery scrap of stuff in the birdliouse—jus;
tumbled it out. of tho door, to fall on
the ground—and then they brought in
new stuff and built a nest for them
selves.
"Nobody molested tho wrens. They

staid thero and raised their vein y
there, and in tho fall they all lice,
awuy and left tho biidhouto r.guiu t".c-
serteil for the winter."—New York Sun

"Will you kindly allow me." write*
MissMary E. saidt,ofJobetown, N. J.,
to Mrs. Fiukham, "the pleasure of ex¬
pressing my gratitude for the wonder¬
ful relief I have experienced by taking
your Compound? I suffered for a long¬
time with nervous prostration and gen¬

eral debility,
caused by falling-
of the womb. It
.seemed although
my back would
never stop ach¬
ing. I could
not sleep. I

had dull
headaches.
I \va 1weary
all the time,

and life was a

burden to me.

I sought tho
seashore for

relief, but all
in vain. On

my return I
resolved to
give your

medicine a

trial. I tcol: two bottles and was

cured. 1 can checrfv.lly state, if more
ladies v.muIu only give your medicine
a fair trial they would bless the day
they saw the advertisement, and there
would be happier homes. 1 mean to do
all I can for you in the future. I
liuvo you alone to thank for mv recov¬
ery. for which 1 am very grateful."

"Complete
Manhood

How to Attain It."

A Wonderful New
Mod ion I Book, written
for Men Only. One
copy may bo had free,
scuied, in plain envel¬
ope, on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
65 Niagara St.,

DUFFALO. N. Y,

expelled;
ALIVE WITHTAPE WORMS

j II KA1) complete, in lr< ?n 17 niinu'es to two-
li.ourM hy "SLOCUM'S T.*\ PK WORM

i SI'K('I KM." requiring no ptovious or al¬
itor treitinent, mhIi hn lasting, starving,
dieting, anil the taking of nauseous ami

| poisonous drugs, causing no pain, sickness.I discomfort or had afmr elleots. No loss of
i t'ino. meals or detontio" from business,
'Tils r« medy has NEVER failed. CURE
G UA K A NTKKP. Over (i.iHD cape such
oesslully treated since ISM Write for free
information and question blank. Address,

81.OCT M SI'KCIFK CO.,
Auditorium 1*I<1. Spokane, Waati.

Daniel Lambert, tho most noted r::

ample of obesity recorded in medical
!
annuls, was Lorn ia 1770 »::u cicd at
the age of 40 of excess,ve fat lf;s
Weight was 7u9 pounds.

SAFE PROMPT SURE
Dn BARDOU'3 Improved

! PENNYROYAL 4. TANSY PILLS
Correct ii regularities, from any cause,

when all ollit'i remedies tail.

| $1.00 BY MAIL (sealed). Circulars Fret,
BRANT REMEDY CO..

1144 Mahhct Street SAN FRANCISCO.
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WATCH SAN FRANCISCO DAILY
PAPERS FOR REMARKABLE

SPECIAL OFFERINGS.

Kye Headaches.
About eighty per cent of all head¬

aches are due to defective eyes and are
cured by glasses. In eye-headaches the

Jupiter's Nearest Moon.
One of the queerest of the heavenly

bodies is the satellite that is nearest to

Jupiter. Though it Is bigger than our
ntoon, its substance is less than half as
light as cork. It is also believed that it
is cut In two; and Hint Instead of one
moon, it is really two, and -they float¬
ing so close together that the inhabit¬
ants of either hemisphere—if there be
any inhabitants—may almost talk to
each other. Tliey are, at least, so close

pain is in the eyeballs, across the fore-! that It may be possible to have arrang-
head. and at the back of the head, in a telegraph system between the two.

I'rof. Barnard says if the satellite is not
head
one or all of these situations. The
headaches are usually worse toward
night: after using the eyes closely; af¬
ter shopping: after attending public
gatherings: after looking out of moving
vehicles. They are usually relieved by-
rest and sleep, though not always.
Headaches wliic-h are only temporarily
relieved by drugs are usually eye-head¬
aches. Every child's eyes should be ex¬
amined when school life begins.—Dr. H,
P. Nottage

in two parts, tlu-re must be n light licit
around it. which is very much like that
of Jupiter Itself.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
When a girl is preparing to get mar¬

ried. lier friends make as much fuss
over her as if she was going away to a

hospital to be operated en.

ower
for

As Numerous as the Smiths.
No fewer than IK!9.K97 people named

i Mueller are now living In Germanj.

Potter ih*f will savo yon money and
nuke you money. Iieruuls, Engines
■re (be cheapost power known, burn
Gasoline or Distillate 011; no smoke,
fire, or dirt. lor pumping, rnnulng
dairy or larm machinery, they have
o equal. Automatic in action, per¬
fectly safe and reliable.
Send for iilustated catalog.

Hercules Gas EngineWorks,
' • - 221 Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.

fill *1W HWHIM*WIWIBIHIf ill linpft

Hercules Special
(2'$ Actual Horse Power)

Price only $185.
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SALVATION COLONIES.

Commander Booth-Tucker is coming
West to personally supervise the work
of establishing a colony of the unem¬

ployed upon land near Soledad. This
experiment will it successful open the
way for the relief of overcrowded cities
through a transference of the surplus
population to the pnre air and produc¬
tive fields of the country.
The Salvation Army methods are

highly practical, whether the work he
that of saving the souls or taking care
of the bodies of the weak, the weary

and the wicked.
The semi-military rules and regula¬

tions of the Army people are admirably
adapted to colony work, in which an
absolute central authority and strong
governing arm are essential to success.
The locality selected for this latest

colony experiment possesses advantages
which render it especially suited to
the purpose. In addition to a fertile
soil and and equable and healthful cli¬
mate, is the important fact that it is
within the sugar beet belt and near
the site at which the largest beet sugar
factory of the world will soon be in
operation, it is also understood that
Mr. Claus Spreckels is in hearty sym¬

pathy with this colony movement that
tie has made a liberal cash contribu¬
tion to tlie colony fund and stands
ready to purchase all the sugar beets
the colonists may be able to produce.
It has been truthfully remarked that

"the very foundation-stone of all true
charity is to help the helpless to help
themselves."
A migratory movement from our

overcrowded cities to the broad lands
and fertile fields of the country will,
under proper direction, work the tem¬
poral salvation of tens of thousands at
present practically helpless, by en¬

abling them to help themselves.
Let all the charitably disposed give

their charity contributions to the Sal¬
vation Army to he used in establishing
these Salvation colonies.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES.

The manufactured product of the
New England States in 1890 was
valued at #1,499.000,000; that of the
Middle States was *5,048,000,000;
the Southern States in the same year

produced only 1700,000,000. Com¬
menting on these figures,which show a
production per inhabitant of #319,
#253 and 139 respectively, for the
sections mentioned, Mr. Mulhall says:
"The inferiority of the South as re¬
gards manufacturing, is dne to the
lower level of instruction, owing to
one-third of the population being col¬
ored and to the fact that the average
wealth per inhabitant is much less
than in other parts of the Union, and
hence the ability to consume manufac¬
tures is less." Mr. Mulhall is a great
statistician, but when we reflect that
the tier of States which lie includes iu
his prairie section of the Union, in¬
creased its product of manufactured
articles from $ 147,000.000 in 1850 to
#3,101,000,000 in 1890 we are inclined
to believe that he does not size up the
situation correctly. Had the Prairie
States remained content to be merely
producers of agricultural products they
would have been as poor today as the
South. But they took advantage of
the protective system, promoted manu¬
facturing industries, and their posses¬
sions increased so rapidly that the per
capita wealth of the section is nearly
as great today as that of the Middle or
New England States. Jf the South
perseveres in her recent course she will
have the same story to tell, in spite of
the admitted drawbacks of an ignorant
colored population. AH the South
needs to do is to follow the ad-ice of
Adam Smith and cease acting as a
hewer of wood and drawer of water
for manufacturing countries, and she
will soon have wealth enough to con¬
sume as abundantly as the people of the
North.—S. F. Chronicle.

THE FRUIT CROP.

Large quantities of apples and toma¬
toes are going to waste in this vicinity
that ouglit to be dried for futuro use.
Next winter, or in the early spring,
there will bo a better demand for all
s orts of dried fruit, for shioment to
Alaska, and it will have a marketable
cash value the same as wheat or corn.
California dried fruit will keap for a

long time and will bear transportation
for long distances, and it is popular
wherever it has been introduced. We
are sending apricots everywhere and
cannot produce half enough to supply
the demand. Bo it will be with our

prunes when the outside barbarians
learn how good they are. California's
prune crop will be about 90,000 tons
this season, and next, year it is esti¬
mated that it will be 100,000 tons. At
ten tons to the car, thiB would load
10,000 cars. No wonder the railroad
combination will not permit the gov¬
ernment to construct the Nicaragua
Canal so long as it can charge "all
the traffic will bear" on the thousands
of tons of oranges, prunes, and other
fruits. But there is a God in Israel,
and some day the government will
assert its right to givo the people a
deal.—Petaluina Argus.

STATE DAIRYMEN'S CONVENTION.

The fourth annual convention of the

State Dairymen's Association will be
held in San Francisco, comnieuoiug
Thursday, October 14, 1897.
The subject of the tuberculin test of

cows will occupy a prominent plaoe in
the deliberations of the convention,
and it is expected that there will be
an exhaustive discussion of this im¬

portant matter.
Representatives of leading organiza¬

tions of the State will be invited to
take part in the discussion of this
question. Prof. Jordan of Stanford,
and Prof. Hilgard of Berkeley, will be
asked to attend.

U. S. Senator William E. Chandler, i

of New Hampshire, is out in a letter j

appealing to Republicans to meet with !
joyous welcome the first step England |
may take toward bimetallism.
Inasmuch as the Republican party j

pledged itself in its platform at St. j
Louis to promote the free coinage of :
silver, by international agreement
with the leading nations of the world,
and a Republican President elected
upon that platform has put iu motion
the agencies to make his party's pledge
good, Chandler's appeal will be rightly-
attributed to hiB solicitude with re¬

gard to the discriminating duties of the
uew tariff rather than to any plan on

his part as to the readiness of Republi¬
cans to welcome England's advance
toward bimetallism.

The recent aotion of the Farmers'
National Congress in rejecting resolu¬
tions favoring the free coinage of
silver, the income tax, and the initia¬
tive and referendum, was a rude shock
to the presumption of Populist politi¬
cians who have heretofore assumed a

sort of proprietary interast in and to
these lioruy-hauded sous of the soil.

Judge Slack's decision in the Fair
case will he generally accepted as
sound.
No one believes Fair would have

given #1,500,000 of property to Mrs.
Craven, unless she was his wife, and
no one believes she was his wife.

RECKLESS NAT GOODWIN.

The Champion belioves iu practical,
thorough, permanent road work. The
way to build permanent roads is to
build theui—not talk about them and
"resolute" about them; and right now
is the time for our board of supervisors
to take the first steps toward this end.
The people of this county are not going
to object to a high tax levy for road
pnrposes. And the only way to com¬
mence permanent work is to aportion
to the road fund money in excels of
the regular requirements for repairs.
Do it, now. Even if but one mile of
road in each district is made perma¬
nent the first year, that mile will not
require a large expenditure for repairs
the next, season. The same levy the
following year will complete a much
longer stretch of road, and therefore
the work will progress faster eaoh
year, or the tax levy will not necessar¬
ily he so large. As we said before, no
complaint will be heard of a high road
tax levy. But every individual mem¬
ber of the hoard of supervisors will
heap benediotons on his head by voting
for a sufficient tax to make the initia¬
tive at once for a system of good perm¬
anent road work. Wo have no quarrel
with courthouse building—only lot it
he entirelv secondary to a campaign of
good road work.—Chino Valley Cham¬
pion.

An Illustration of How the Comedian Hat
Money to llurn.

A story I have just heard anent Nat
Goodwin is but auothtr instance of his
reckless generosity ami constant desire
to bmu money upon all possible occa¬
sions.
Nat had been iu the habit of passing

part of his time at a certain lios:elry—
that is all the description necessary of
the place—presided over by a fat, good
natured German. They had known each
other well and were oil excellent terms.
It came about one day, during the
brci-cliing tf u hill, that Mr. Goodwill
disputed an item of #50. In doing so he
was morally certain that the indebted¬
ness was not his. Mine Lost was equal¬
ly sure on his side of the contrary.
The dispute waxed hot and heavy.
"See litre," said Goodwin, "I don't

care for a trifling amount like #50. It's
the principle of the thing, that's all.
Just the principle of the thing."
"Der same vay init me," retorted the

landlord. "I dond't care me for #100,-
000."
"Perhaps not," doubted the conn di-

an. "But I'd sooner throw the money
away or burn it than give it to you
when I den't owe it to you."
"Ah," exclaimed the German sarcas¬

tically. "You haf money to puiu, eh?
Veil, I dend't pelieve me dot."
"Is that so?" returned Nut "Will,

now, I'll tell you what I'll do with
you. I'll burn #50 right here before
your eyes if you'll receipt the bill."
"By Ciiiminy!" said the host. "I'll

yoost go you vonce." I
Without another word Njit Goodwin

took his checkbook out of his pockt t,
filled out a cheek for #50, tore it. out,
applied a lighted match to it, and held
it until it was reduced to ashes.
The German, who had watched the

process with bulging eyes, banged a
rubber stamp on the disputed bill,
scrawled bis signature across it and
said v.ith a sigh:
"Chumpiug dividendts! You cand't

get ubcudt olif dose aeti r fellows no¬
how. "—New York Journal.

SHAKING WiTH 60,000.
Tlit* "(ioil l?le*K Veil!" <:f lloncst. Uiaiti'd

I'uuple a lien**diction.
In an article describing "The Social

Life of the President" iu The Ladies'
Home Journal ex-President Harrison
tells of the fatigues of handshaking and
also of the benefits of being brought in
contact with the good, honest hearted
people of the country. "In the first two
weeks of an administration," lie says,
"the president shakes hands with from
40,(H)0 to 110,000 persons. The physical
drain of this is very great, and if the
president is not an instructed hand¬
shaker u lame arm and a swollen hand
noon result. Tin's may Le largely or en¬
tirely avoided by using President Hayes'
method—take the hand extended to you
and grip it befoie your band is gripped.
It is the passive hand that gets hurt. It
lias been suggested that a nod or bow-
should be substituted for the handshake,
but it would be quite as admissible to
suggest a revisiou of the Declaration of
Independence.
"The interest which multitudes attach

to a handshake with the president is so
great tlmt people will endure the great¬
est discomfort and not a little peril to
life or limb to attain it. These are not
the olfiee seekers, but the geed, honest
hearted, patriotic people whose 'God
bless you' is a prayer and a benediction.
They come to Washington for the inau¬
guration, and later with excursions,
but they are mostly to be found near
their own homes. Tlicy come out to
meet the pnsidont when ho takes a
journey, and his contact with them and
their unselfish and evm affectionate in¬
terest in him revive his courage and
elevate his purposes. Mr. Lincoln is
said to have called these popular lei op¬
tions his 'public opinion baths.' "

CURRENT TOPICS.

Tlieine* Which Men ard Women Dis¬
course About on Street C'ers.

A certain physician of this city, who
never neglects an opportunity to starly
the traits of the people among whom
his business takes liim, has been mak¬
ing some observations recently that may
serve as a basis for estimating the char¬
acter of the -iv( rage modern American.
"I have to travel on street cars a good

ileal," the physician said iu explaining
his course of procedure, "and I hear all
kinds of people talk. A short time ago
I thought I would keep a record of the
words most frequeutly used withiu my
hearing by people of all classes.
"I oinit names, profanity and vulgar¬

ity, but otherwise this list, which rep¬
resents oue week's street oar conversa¬

tion, is absolutely correct. Here, then,
is a summary of what married men talk
about:
"Dollars mentioned within my hear¬

ing, 407 times; business, 295; money,
200; dollar. 194; stocks, 103; bonds,
152; job, 81; sou, 08; daughter, 11;
wife, 4; literature, 0; music, 0; art, 0
"Married women: She, 409; party,

820; dress, 824; splendid, 310; dol¬
lars, 201; trimming, 187; cards, 151,
prize, 151; society, 130; baby, 129;
clothes, 84; weather, 02; rich, 00;
lovely, 59; perfectly awful, 40; doctor,
43; medicine, 84; music, 0; literature,
0; art, 0.
"Young men, unmarried; Corker,

502; daisy, 407 ; girl, 410; beaut, 891;
fairy, 800; winner, 802; stunner, 284;
hummer, 251; dance, 104; party, 87;
old man, 83; fight, 79; money, 72; dol¬
lars, 60; no good, 42; cigarette, 31;
college, 1; literature, 0; music, 0; art, 0
"Young women, unmarried: Lovely,

509; just perfectly lovely, 491; horrid,
470; gorgeous, 403; fellow, 409; en¬
gaged, 387; dress, 371; stunning, 852;
love, 295; party, 291; wear, 284; she,
200; opera, 108; ring, 81; mamma, 28;
papa, 10; music, 9; mother, 1; picture,
1; poem, 1; art, 1.
"I intend," concluded the doctor,

"to pursue this subject, further, and
may be able to give additional figures
that will Le interesting."—Cleveland
Leader.

Obliging.

"Madam," said Meandering Mike,
"hev ye got any cold coffee?"
"No," replied young Mrs. Torkins in

atone of sympathy, "but yon wait a
few minutes and I'll put some iu the
refrigerator and cool it for you.''

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo Count}'.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■•■■■A

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■••■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■a

THUS. BENNERS, Prop.

(•rand Avenue, Next to P. O.

VENUS OIL CO.
DEALERS IS THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil
asd

Gasoline.
-U o o o o o-

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

-o o o o o o o o-

Leave Orders at

Nefi's Building,
SAN BR0N0 AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY MEGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco band and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office:

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.

REAL ESTATE

AND

XUSTSTTIR^IINrOIE
r

1

The Buffalo Times has lead Pitch¬
fork Tillman out of the Democratic
party. After awhile there won't be
anything left of the organization, ex¬
cept the editor of the Times, "a rag
and a bone and a hank of hair."—S.
F. Evening Post.
I'm a populist, Lord, and I do not pray
For the wicked souls of the lost;

| But send us, O, Lord, in thy own good day,
i A good, saving, early frost.

Hxchange.

Here aud there a sad-eyed farmer in
Nebraska gazes at the market reports
and uses words that burn. He is the
man who contracted to sell hie 1897
wheat at 40 ceuts a bushel if MoKin-
ley were elected. There are said to
he enough of these unfortunates in Mr.
Bryan's State to man several asylums.
—S. F. Chronicle.

(■Iadhtone and tlie IJuuen,

Gladstone is the one living man
whose political experience stretches be¬
yond that of the queen. His is the cue
figure that tor 4 longer period than that
of the queen lias filled the political
stage. That is a remarkable position for
any public man to hold. To all others
the queen represents know It dge, 1 xpi ri-
ence and training which none of them
can possibly possess. She knows more
about politics, persons, movements,
routine, than any man who may be oue
of her advisers. She began by learning
from the least of them; she ends by in¬
structing tliem all. No oue knows so
much of the private history of men and
of families, and in all lier life there lias
been, with the exception of the Lady
Flora Hastings ease, of which we yet
know little or nothing, 110 example of
any mistake or indiscretion on the part
of the queen. She has liuted some of her
advisers, distrusted some, and merely
disliked others, but every one of them
has testified to her perfect faithfulness
to them all.—"Yoke of tlie Empire,"
by R. B. Brett.

LOCAL AGENT

t'tlK Tin:

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T GO.
■ ■

. . . AGENT .

HAMBURG-BREMEN and——a

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRIO IKTSUZIANOS OOMPANIEIS.

Ex-Governor Campbell admits that
dollar wheat has submerged the Demo¬
cratic party in Ohio. The party would

i have preferred rye, but it had to take
! what came.—S. F. Chronicle.

The latest advices in regard to the
Eastern peach crop are that after all
there will be a comfortable supply. Our
own peach shipments seem to have
been kept up too long, and have lately
shown a loss.

Her Poiut of View.

They were discussing the construction
of a new gown.
"From a hygienic point of view and

merely as a matter of health," suggest- 1

ed the dressmaker, "I think it should
be made"—
The haughty beauty stopped her by a

gesture.
"Hygienic point of view!" she ex¬

claimed. "Matter of health! What has
that to do with it? When I want health,
I will go to a doctor. When I want
style, I come to you. Wewill now elim¬
inate all absurdities and discuss this
purely from a common souse staudpoiut.
Will it be fashionable and becoming?"
—Philadelphia Times.

:Aog»T EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

Striking*

"Aunty," said Polly, ruefully rub¬
bing her forehead, "that big photograph
of you is a striking likeness, isn't it?"
"Do you think so, deary?"
"Yes," said Polly. "It just fell off

the mantelpiece and hit mo on the fore¬
head."—Harper's Bazar.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Kner83 for groceries aud general mer¬
chandise.
Mrs. 8. D. Tvask lias removed to the

Hansbrough Block.
John Riley of San Francisco paid

our town a visit last Saturday.
Charles Johnson is engaged in build¬

ing some cottages near Ocean Vievr.
The choicest cigars in South San

Francisco at Dr Holcomb's drug store.
Mr. J. Huber has removed from the

Kluegel cottage to the Merriam Block.
Remember Eikereukotter carries a

full line of hardware as well as gro¬
ceries.

The rock crusher has been kept
smashing and grinding away steadily
the past week.
Julius Eikereukotter reports business

in the grocery line very much im¬
proved of late.
Contractor John Kelso was in town

on Sunday in company with Land
Agent \V. J. Martin. ■»

Surveyor Hunt has been busy the
past week taking the soundings of the
company's ship oanal.
George Kneese has purchased the

Cohen stationery stock, whicli he will
retail at specially low prices.

___

A1 Lynd came home on Sunday for
a short visit to his father and mother
and sister at the Baden Hotel.
For insurance, either fire or life,

and in first-class companies only,apply
to E. E. Cunningham, at Pustoffice
Building.
Rev. George Wallace will hold ser¬

vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day) at 7:30 p. m. Sunday-school at
3:80 p. m.
The heavy blasts at the quarries ex¬

ploded in breaking rock for road work,
are calculated to remind an old miner
of his mining camp life.
Col. George H. Chapman, secretary

of the Laud aud Improvement Com¬
pany, spent a portion of Monday in
town on business for the Company.
Mr. Manuel Empoua, superintendent

of the Steiger Pottery Works, has
moved his family from San Jose and
has leased one of the Company's cot¬
tages.
We regret to learn that Superin¬

tendent If. K. Patchell has been quite
ill the past week suffering from an
attack of la grippe, which is epidemic
here at present.
Dr. A. J. Holeomb reports business

in his new drug store very much im¬
proved. His stock has been largely in¬
creased of late and every tiling is sold
at bed rock prices.
The brick plant is having hard work

securing moulders. Twenty men are
now employed. As soon as more
moulders are secured this force will
be larely increased.
Mr. Louis Steiger, Genera! Manager

of the Pottery Works, who has been
quite ill for the past week, we are glad
to learn, is now rapidly rtoovering,
and will soon be on duty at the new
plant.
Two holidays last week. Labor day

on Monday and Admission Day on
Thursday, neither of whicn obtained
observance, notwithstanding the fact
that this is an industrial town with
the native son predominant.
The Steiger Pottory Company is

gradually increasing its working force
and will soon Jhave a large number of
men employed. The machinery of the
plant, was put in full operation last
Tuesday and the first kiln of ware is
ready for burning today. Oil will be
the fuel used both under the boilers
and in the kilns.
We are pained to learn of the serious

accident which recently befell Mrs.
Dr. George Baker, wife of Government
Inspector Baker, whilst on a visit to
her parents in the East. Mrs. Baker
and her mother were both thrown from
a buggy whilst out riding, and both
sustained vary serious mjuries, which
will confine them to their bods for
some time.
On Wednesday morning the sailing

master of a schooner loaded with salt
for our big packing company, was
around town trying to rustle up three
or four men to unload the cargo, and,
after scouring the town from end to
end, secured two men only, and was
obliged to take a hand himself. There
are no idle men in this industrial hive.
The serenade given Charley Fnnke

and J. E. Graham, on Monday night,
had been long delayed, but the de¬
fault was amply atoned for in the
variety of instruments, the diversity
of music, and the remarkable aggrega¬
tion of talent employed. In each in¬
stance there was a prompt surrender.
The fair brides were duly toasted, and
every one went home happy.

PRESS NOTES.

IOURNEYMEN
BOTCHERS.

A Grand Entertainment Soon to
Be Given.

liiter««tiug Items Pertaining; to the
Brotherhood Furnished by Our

Special Correspondent.

A grand ball, supper and entertain¬
mentwill soon be giveu under the aus¬
pices of Lodge San Mateo, No. 7, J. B.
P. A B. A.
The entertainment so far as arranged

will consist of living pictures, such as
Goddess of Liberty, Rook of Ages,
Benevolence, Charity, Rebecca at the
Well. etc. The ball and entertainment

will take place on the evening of
October 30, 1897. We have not yet
decided on a hall, as the Hansbrongh
Hall is rather small. You will receive
fnll particnlars as soon as the commit¬
tee of arrangements make their final
report.
The society is willing to sell the

sapper privilege to the highest bidder,
and would invite bids from the differ¬
ent hotels and restaurant keepers in
our town.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, is getting
along nicely. We made a nice profit
on our last picnic and expect the next
annual picnic given by San Francisco
Lodge will take place in this town in¬
stead of Sau Jose. San Francisco
Lodge is making arrangements for a
butchering contest between the Beef
Butchers of the W. M. Co. and those
of Butchertown.
There will be initiation of a number

of candidates at our next regular
meeting, and the second degree will
be conferred to those who are eligible.

Ben Davis of San Francisco, and
Gus Roemer of Oakland Lodge, paid
San Mateo No. 7 a visit on Tuesday
last, and enjoyed their hospitality.
Both visitors were highly elated with
the sonnd and financial standing of San
Mateo Lodge, $'100 in bank and about
$00 more in the hands of the treasurer,
inside of three months, besides all ex¬
penses paid. Those who predioted
that it would break up inside, of three
months got left for once.
We expect in the near future visitors

from the different branches of our

orders, but our meeting place at pres¬
ent is far from beitig attractive.
Would not some enterprising gentle¬
men put up a hall for meeting pur¬
poses which would be a pride to this
town ?

DR. JORDAN SPEAKS.

This morning's Call repoits Dr.
Jordan's address to the students last
evening, as follows:
It is the custom not to tell new stu¬

dents what we are doing here. It is
part of their education to discover this
for themselves. Yet I shall perhaps
tell you this evening something about
our affairs and what our ideals are.
Bismarck once said that one-third

of the students in Europe killed them¬
selves by excesses, one-third by over¬
work, while the remaining third gov¬
erned Euorpe. It is for those students
that represent the governing third that
the Stanford University exists.
The business of the university is to

disclose the secret of power. This
makes man, aud man rules whether he
is numerical majority or not.
I remembsr when our first football

team was surprising the people of San
Francisco that some one near mo said
that in a few years those men would
be ruling California, and the members
of the pioneer class are already ruu-
niug their own little worlds. The ten¬
dency of the oollege of today is to
throw on the student as much respon¬

sibility as passible, and the tendency
of the elective system is to strengthen
character. It is of no use to educate a
slave. Free should the scholar be—
free and brave. It is not worth while
to educate men who have not high
ideals toward their fellowmen, nor
men who are cowards.
What does it matter if you do not

please every one. If you are silent be¬
cause you fear criticism, you are
worthless. It is a good thing to be
courteous, but not cowardly. It is
impossible to teach morals in oollege.
Each mail should learn to be his own
moral teacher. Bad men make a bud
environment, and that is what destroys
men.—Palo Alto Live Oak.

DAIRYMEN'S CONVENTION.

The Fourth Annual Meeting to lie Held
•Next Month.

The fourth unnual convention of the
State Dairymen's Association will be
held in this city, beginning on the
14th of next month. At a meeting ot
the directors of the association yester¬
day afternoon, at 330 Pine street, this
date was decided upon, and it was de¬
termined that the gathering shculd be
of unusual importance to the milkmen
of California.
The most important matter that will

arise for consideration will be the
tuberoulin test of cows, and the sub¬
ject will receive exhaustive discus¬
sion by the delegates. It was decided
yesterday that representatives of lead¬
ing organizations of the State should
be invited to take part in the debate
of this question, and the Board of
Health, Chamber of Commerce and
Manufacturers' and Producers' Asso¬
ciation will be asked to delegate some
of their members to be in attendance
at the deliberations of the body.
Professor Jordan of Stanford and Pro¬
fessor Hilgard of Berkeley will also be
asked to attend.
The sessions of the convention will

probably be held in the meeting-room
of the Chamber of Commerce. Those
present at yesterday's meeting were
President Joseph Maillard, Secretary
Samnel Watson, Treasurer Fred E.
Green and Direotors Martin, Sueath,
Brewer and Le Baron.—S. F. Chron-
iole.

Walter Eikereukotter has been visit¬
ing bis father for a few days. The
young man will leave for the northern
gold fields in March, aocompanied by
another yonng fellow. They will be
grub-staked by a San Francisoo firm.
The prospective miners are presently
employed by this concern.—Times-
Gazette, Redwood City.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
John MoGrath died last Friday night
after a short illness of membranous
oronp. The afflicted parents have the
sympathy of the community in their
loss.—San Mateo Leader.

Ed Watkins, nephew of G. E. Dan¬
iels, has aocepted a position in the Palo
Alto Meat Market.—Times, Palo Alto.

POSEY'S PLUCKY PARSON.

le Started Grant and Garfield on the
Road to Military Fame.

One of the unique and heroic figures
of the West is Kev. J. K. Jaquess, of
Posey County, Indiana. He was one of
the fighting parsons of the war period
and has the undisputed distinction of
having set Grant and Garfield on the
road to military fame.
The career of this man of the gos¬

pel and gun is interesting. He was
born iu the wilds of Indiana early in
the century, when pioneers were few.
As he grew tip his educational facilities
were poor, hut he finally succeeded in
working liis way through Asbury Col¬
lege and then began preaching in
southern Illinois. Those were rough
and ready days, but Jaquess was equal
to every emergency, and. if needed,
could use his fists as well as any man
in the county. The way lie could swing
and ax aud handle a horse, together
with his brilliant mental qualities,
made hint an Idol among the pioneers.
A decade before the civil war began he
founded the Woman's College at Jack¬
sonville, 111. When the war broke out
Gov. Yates, of Illinois, sent for Mr.
Jaquess to come to Springfield. The
preacher obeyed the call and became
the companion and adviser of the Gov¬
ernor.

He was in the office one day when ft
calm, blunt man came in and declared
that he thought he could he of use to
the Governor In getting troops. The
Governor looked over the rough man.
but did not see that there was anything
that could be assigned to him just then.
Mr. Jaquess was sitting near the desk,
and he whispered to the Governor to
tisk the man to call again to-morrow.
After he had gone out Jaquess turned
to the GovernorMnd said:
"Yates, there's something in that

man. 1 believe, and I think you'd better
keep track of him."
"I don't see what I've got for him,"

was the reply.
"Well, keep him anyhow, for I feel

there's something in him. and 1 think
1 am something of it judge of human
nature."
"What can I give him to do?"
"Put him iit tiiat desk iu the corner

anil let him write letters until you have
something else to give him."
"If you are so certain about liis mer¬

its I'll do it. by George."
This is the worst swearing the worthy

divine ever heard from the war Gov¬
ernor. About two weeks later they met
again.
"Jaquess. 1 thought you were some¬

thing of a judge of human nature," said
the Governor.
"I think 1 am; wliut's the matter

now?"

"Why. that man Grant, who you
thought was the one I should keep
available, has been at that desk two
weeks and hasn't yet written a letter
I'd sent out."
"1 didn't suppose he would be very

valuable its a clerk; 1 considered him
better as a military drill master. Com¬
mission him as colonel and set him to
work with the soldiers. Now. there's
the Twenty-first on the borders of mu¬
tiny. Put him in charge of them and
see what's in him."
"By George. I'll do it."
Gov. Y'ates took the advice and the

world knows the rest. This was the

beginning of Grant. It made tin im¬
pression on ltcv. Mr. Jaquess and he
concluded to take the Held also. He
went to the front with the Sixth Cav¬

alry. lint he came liaek at the request
of the Governor to work as a recruiting
officer. His eloquence was magical.
Iletalked over the State, aud in a short
time had 3.0(H) men at Camp Butler.
There was enlistment after enlistment
made on the promise from the parson
that he would command the regiment
and go into the light with it. This led
to Die formation of the Seventy-third

KEV. J. F. JAqi'KSS, M. I).

Illinois, he being at its head. He start¬
ed his men on the march almost before
his commission was dry. Col. Jaquess
and his men were in many battles, in¬
cluding Cbickamauga. They stood in
the Slaughter pen, ordered there by
Gen. McCook. Once his horse fell. He
leaped to another. This one was shot
under him. The ball would have taken
off both his hands, but at this particu¬
lar moment his huuds were not in their
accustomed places. His body seemed
tinder some strange charm. He took
his regiment to Missionary Ridge. The
regiment was in the lead at the on¬
slaught. The intrepid colonel was in
front encouraging the men. The first
position of the enemy was taken, and
on they pushed with the rest of the
army, while Grant was asking who had
ordered the charge and declaring iiis
army was lost. They were met by a
shower of balls. They charged with
their bayonets, and so impetuous was
the onslaught that nothing could stop
tlieui- The first line of fortifications
fell, and then the second, and the guns
on top of the ridge. The Seventy-third
planted their colors on the spot, and on

the way they captured almost as many
nten as they were themselves in the
regiment.
President Lincoln wanted to promote

the fighting parson. The itarson said
it would not be fair for bim to leave
the men who had entered with him. He
knew a man who would make n good
major general, and lie wrote to Presi¬
dent Lincoln to that effect. This man

was James A. Garfield. The President
made him a general, largely upon the
recommendation of the preacher from
Posey County. Indiana. The Colonel
went back to Camp Butler, but tie re¬
turned with only 200 of the able men
who went with liim.and 200 disabled
for the rest of their lives.
The Colonel took up his Bible where

lie had left it and went after men not

shooting at their heads or hearts, as
he had told his men to do literally dur¬
ing the war, but figuratively. He lias
kept it up ever since.

SNAKES DRIVE OFF ROBBERS

Queer Pete Save Kruent Barbour, a
Downer's Hill, Pa., Hermit.

The geese saved Rome once upon a
time, but probably the only case on rec¬
ord where a rattlesnake proved a ben¬
efactor to its owner occurred when
Ernest Barbour, the hermit of Down¬
er's Hill, was attacked by burglars ill
his hovel and the robbers were driven
away by a rattlesnake. Downer's Hill
Is in Susquehanna County. I'a.. not far
from the line separating New York and
Pennsylvania. Barltour has lived in a
lint there for many years and lias se¬
creted about tJtfiO.OOO in securities, lie
also has considerable money about the
little hovel at times. There he lives
with two large dogs and a number of
rattlesnakes which lie lias charmed or

tamed so that lie can freely handle
them. The neighbors usually avoid the
place on account of the snakes and the
fierce dogs and Barbour is left quite
alone, lint last week a number of rob
Ists planned an attack on the lull, at¬
tempting to gel the money and seeuri
ties in the place.
They made the dogs insensible with

drugged meat and were about to seize
Barbour when the faithful rattlesnakes
intervened. One of them bit a robber
In the leg. whereupon the marauders

fled in terror. Two days later a man
died from rattlesnake bite in a farmer's
house six miles from Hallstead.
Although Barbour is a recluse, he

came out of his hovel when he heard
footsteps. When asked about bis nit
tlesnakes he pulled two of them out of
his pockets and said they were as tame
as cats. Barbour became a hermit lie-
cause of disappointmeiit in love.

Pislicrmc i ofSt. Pierre and Mlquelnii
Near I In- west coast of Newfoundland

are the islands of St. Pierre and Miqne-
lon. They are the last relics of the once
great possessions of France iu North
America. They have a French governor
and a uniformed French police. Many
French fishermen make their headquar
ters on these islands. These Frenchmen
"sail •their trawls." Their fishing ves¬

sels are much larger than ours, aud In¬
clude even barks. Instead of dories
they carry sail boats. The vessel comes
to anchor, and near her each boat drops
Its first trawl-keg overboard. Then one
boat will set a zigzag trawl by tacking
against tin- wind, another will run a
straight-away course, so that flu
trawls, while all converging toward tin
vessel, do not Interfere with one an
other. Then. too. the fishermen can In
foggy weather get back to the vessel
by simply underriinning their trawls.
Our fishermen set theirs where they
think they will iiook the most tish. and
the vessel, instead of coming to anchor,
cruises about where she put the dories
over.—St. Nicholas.

Ant Pie.

Savages, we know, indulge in such
luxuries as grubs and locusts, but for a
civilized white man to finish up his din¬
ner with a dish of raw ants seems too
nasty to be credible. Yet In Mexico
it is the custom—and a custom adopted
by plenty of colonists and visitors.
The ant eaten is culled the honey ant,

and is perhaps as curious an Insect as
lives. With a tiny head and logs, it has
a huge body as big as a large pea. and
this ts yellow and swollen with excel¬
lent honey.
In each nest there are .8(H) or 400 of

these honey ants, which an- attended
by thousands of others. The honey ants
hang on to the roof of the cells in tin
nest while the others feed them. They
are. in fact, living storehouses of win¬
ter food. An observer says that if one
of the honey ants falls from his perch
a worker will go and pick him up aud
replace him. This is as if a man were
to walk up the face of a cliff carrying
a large buffalo or cart horse on his
back.

Value and Price.
"I suppose, of course, that's a $loo

wheel."
"That's what it Is."
"How much did you pay for lt?"-

Chicago Post.

A MAN OP APPETITE.
AN AWFUL ORDEAL FOR A DYSPEP¬

TIC LITTLE LAWYER.

Went Into the Kextaumnt Junt to Hate

• Few Oyster*— Met XIr. C.ru 111p, thr
Brewer, Mho Wan I.nnrhing a l.ittle
Before Ouiug Home to Supper.

"There used to be u famous place for
these things down ill Atlanta," re¬
marked the portly gentleman as lie cau¬
tiously eyed the Welsh rabbit and sip
ped his musty ale.
"Why, don't these snit yon?" asked

the limn who bad never traveled.
"Oh, yes, fine, hut I was just think¬

ing of a little incident that occurred
there.''
"A story, is it? Well, let's have it."
"It's not much of a story, but I will

tell it the Lest I rim. You see, the place
I spoke of was kept by a mail named
Beirinister and was not only famous
for its Welsh rabbits, but for its oysters
and bard crabs as well. Delicious they
were too.

"There was a dyspeptic little lawyer
mound town, sharp and shrewd, but a
martyr to the stomach. He used to go
around with the hoys until sonic one
would soggi st going over to Boil-mister's
and getting some oralis and beer; then
you could count the lawyer out. The
hoys would try to porsuado liini by
telling liiin how delightful were the
rrahs, how succulent the oysters, luit
the lawyer would flee from them in ter¬
ror at the thought.
"About 5 o'clock one fine afternoon

in the early spring a friend and myself
were journeying toward Beit-mister's
when we met the dyspeptic lawyer. As
usual, he stopped us for a little chat,
and we walked down the street together.
In a fi w moments we wire in front of
Beiimister's, and my friend, taking a
ditfirent taek, persuadi (1 the little law¬
yer to enter with us oil the plea that
we would find no one iu at this time of
day and that wo were only going to eat
a few oysti rs.
"Oneo inside, we found the place

crowded. The seats at the tables were

all occupied, except at one table, over
in a far corner of the loom, tit which
there were three vacant chairs, the
fourth being occupied by a fat German
brewer named Grump. We knew (iriinip,
and so went to this table. I intiodueed
t ho lawyer—Ulakely, 1 believe his name
was—to the brewer and ordered h vr
for the crowd. The lawyer protested, so
we left him out.
" 'Mr. Gruinp,' I remarked, 'we are

about to hate a fi w oysters. Won't you
join us?'
" ' Yell, you see, I have alrctty some

t.'ing ordered.'
" 'Oil, that's all right,' I insisted. 'A

few oysters will give you an appetite.'
" 'Is dot so? Yah, I take me a few—

cliust von lectio dozen.'
"My friend had been engaged in an

earnest conversation with the lawyer
while 1 was talking to the jolly old
German, and when the waiter came
with the beers lie told him to living
some crabs, 21dozen oysters oil the
shell and a glass of hot water. He had
persuaded Blakely to try some oystele.
"At Beirmister's when an order was

given for oralis they invariably brought
a dozen, and you paid for as many as
you consumed out of that number. The
waiter soon returned with oysters, crabs
and hot water. In the meantime Grump,
who was a great talker, had struck up a
conversation with the lawyer, and they
were cracking jokes at a great, rate.
" Blakely's courage fell when the oys¬

ters were placed before him. He man
fully drank the hot water and emu
mcnced to imitate Grump's heroic style
of eating oysters. He managed to down
two aud then laid his fork gently by
his plute and fastened his eyes on
Grump. With the aid of a few glassl'itls
of beer the brewer's oysters hud van¬
ished. My friend had managed to get
away with two crabs and insisted that
Grump help him dispose of the re¬
mainder. I was stilt busy with my
dozen oysters.
" 'Veil,I help you some,'said Gruntp,

and picking lip a knife he went at. those
crabs like a darky shucking oysters.
The dyspeptic watched him as if fasci¬
nated and remarked in u sneering tone
that came straight from the stomach:
" 'You have a good appetite, Mr.

Grump.'
" 'Yah, I t'ink pretty goot,' and he

actively went, for another crab. The
dish w as cleared in a few moments, and
1 made a mental note that Grump had
eaten nine crabs, a dozen large oysters,
and drank ten glasses of beer. When the
crabs were lto more, Grump called to a
waiter:
" 'Here, Franz, I am waiting.'
"Franz disappeared, and in a few

niomi nts brought in a large Welsh rab¬
bit aud deposited it before Gramp. I
could see the little lawyer sluink l'rom
the odor wafted across the table, hut lie
was game and would have staid at that
table until he died. Grump insisted that
we share the dish with him, but all
huuds refused.
"With uppareut relish aud a fnsh

glass of beer lie attacked the rabbit,
aud in au incredibly short time the dish
was clear of the least particle. Grump
wiped his mouth, folded his napkin,
and called for another lound of beers.
If I bad not had a reputation to sustain,
I would have refused, but as it was we
drained the glasses.
" 'Now, I must home be going,' re¬

marked Grump, rising.
" 'What's your hurry?' asked the dys¬

peptic lawyer in his most sarcastic tones.
'Do stay and have something else.'
" 'Neiu. I must to uiein supper go,'

answered the German.
"The dyspeptic w ilted. Now, if you

are looking for a fight, just tell that lit¬
tle lavvyci that Grump wants him to
eat supper with liini. You'll git it
quick and strong."—Washington Post.

De Quiuccy, who ilevoti d his iife to
the reading of books, said that the great¬
est number of books any one man could
hope to get through within man's al¬
lotted time was 8,aUU.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattie Market in heuer shajie and
prices are strong, while in some cases >4
higher.
Shkkp—Desirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand at strong prices.
Hons Desirable bard fed hogs are plenti¬

ful and prices 1 , to 1, lower.
Provisions are in good demand at

stronger prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are

lli (less fxi per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to tie fat and merchantable.
Cattle No 1 Steers (I'^ta'c.: No. 2 Steers

m^ti'je. No. 1 Cows and lleiters 505'jC;
No. 2 Cows and Heifers l@t,,c.
Hogs—Hard, gtain-fed, 13) to 2a»> lbs

3K®4c ; under 130 lbs 3'4<g3'Hc;over 2ii0 lbs
3'4<a3L.
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, dressing 50

lbs and under, 3@V ,c; Kwts. 2J^Jpt3c.
Spring Lambs gross, weighed

alive.
Calves— I'nder250 lbs,alive,gross weight,

te®4'.; over 250 lbs 31, tdSV^C.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
BeeF First quality steers, tin li'.jC; sec¬

ond quality, First quality cows
and heifers, ,V485)4i' : second quality, 4%
@5c; third quality, 8){(34c.
Veal Large, tl'awvo; small, 7L4®8,.4c.
Mutton -Wethers, ttdti'^c; ewes,5){tg6c;

Sucking Innibs,tiH'c 7c.
Dressed Hogs 5L4«t(k\
PROVISIONS Hams, !)@li>; picnic

hams, 8!4c; Atlanta ham, 8)^e; New
York shoulder, 8)^c.
Itacnn Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

S. C. bacon. IHjc; ined. bacon, clear. 0c;
Lt. ined. bacon, clear, 1 iV.4o: clear light,
bacon, 1IY; clear ex. light bacon, Ini^c.
Beef- Extra Family, bnl, fit) (H); do, hf-

bbl, $5 25; Extra Mess, bhl, $8 50; do ht-
bhl *4 75.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavv.SV^c,

do. light. 8fcte: do. Bellies. 000' ,c; Extra
Clear, libls, 4X7 nt); lif bbls. $8 75; Soused
Pigs' Feet, lif-blils, $1 35; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard Prices are lb:

Tcs. kk-obis. 50s. 20s. IDs. 5s.
Compound 5 5V, 5:V4' 5»„
Cal. pure (i1™ ir>, (t's 7', "%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is ' ;Jc higher

than on 5-lb tins
fanned Meats Prices are per case oft

dozen and 2 dozen tins : Corned Beef, 2s,
St ID; Is ft 05; Roast Beef, 2s $1 !U; Is.
ft 05.
Terms Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Hush St., near Kearny, S. F.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments und style of service by any
Hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 j». m. $1.00
Lunch from 11:80 a. in. to 2 p. m 75 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of tlie

Wialand, Frodoricksburar,

United Statos, Chicago,

'Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
and

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue South Sam fsancimo.

ARMOUR HOTEL
4* -M--M--M 14 ■)■+ ♦

Fp
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hote'.

HENRY MICHEKFELDER : ProoriiUi



THE TELEGRAPH CORPS AT THE CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. THE MONEYLESS MAN.

HE methods that
ihnve lii'on devised
.to meet the de¬
mands for rapid
service in telegra¬
phy, have evolved
some wonderful re ¬

sults during the
past few years,
particularly in the
lield of business.
Operators on the

various marts of exchange in the great
cities have come more and more to
rely on electricity as tin adjunct of
trade, until to-day fully seventv-tive
per cent, of the transactions of a single
day 011 a representative hoard of trade
or stock exchange are made by wire.
So perfect have become telegraphic
methods in this particular, that Nov
York was queried from Chicago :e-
oontly. and tin answer returned in thir¬
ty seconds. The humble citizen who
lias tried to telegraph his wife tit some
near suburb that he will not be home
to dinner, and who on his arrival about
bedtime finds the police looking for
him, and is routed out of his comforta¬
ble bed several hours later to receipt
for the message he tiled down town
early in the morning, will smile with
incredulity when he reads how diffe"
ently they do things on 'Change. Hut
the demands of the commercial world
and the sharp competition of the rival
companies have resulted in a system so
perfect that "impossible" feats in the
race of trade against time are perform¬
ed on the Hoard of Trade every day.
At a fair estimate 75 per cent, of the

actual transactions on the board are

executed on telegraphic orders. Add
to these purely "order" messages the
mass of gossip in the form of opinions,
crop estimates and reports, and advice
and market letters, and it is easily seen
how the wires are kept hot. The trad¬
ing on the exchange originates in three
ways: Orders are given personally by
members present on the floor; they
come over leased lines to the so-called

"private wire ' houses, or over public
wires from the floors of other commer¬
cial exchanges in different sections of
the country. The character of business
done demands the greatest possible
celerity in every stage of its handling,
and for this reason it is generally ar¬
ranged with the companies to have
their instruments and operators close
to the trading pits in the various ex¬
changes.
On tlie Chicago Board of Trade, two

completely equipped ottices, duplicates
of each other in every respect, are
used. Fifty-two main line wires cen¬
ter in each, and a force of one hundred
operators may be employed 011 them.
These lines radiating from the ex¬
change floor spread out over the coun¬
try in all directions and bring the prin¬
cipal trading centers under the lingers
of the telegraph company's clever
young men. Six of the lines take care
of the New York business, two of tlie
six terminating 011 the floor of the pro¬
duce exchange there, one each tapping
the Stock, Cotton and Oil exchanges,
nud the remaining one working a set
of instruments in the main ottice of the
company. Minneapolis, St. I.ouis, Phil¬
adelphia, Boston, Cincinnati, Buffalo
nnd a few other Important cities have
two wires each, and the remaining
points get along with a single one. The
long, narrow operating tables, cutting
the space into j-ows of slender aisles,
have the instruments grouped upon
them according to the cities they
serve, nnd so contracted are the quar¬
ters that the operators' shoulders are

wedged together its they sit at their
keys.
This company of experts is directly

under the chief operator and four as¬
sistants. From the opening to the
close of business the overseers circu¬
late among the men, watching the mes¬
sage hooks to see that there Is no ac¬
cumulation of business or delay in
transmission. Twenty-eight messen¬

gers attend to deliveries 011 the floor,
and as the operators are the flower of
the ottice force, so the lads are espe¬
cially trained for the business and are
the brightest to be had. Their pre¬
liminary education 011 the floor in¬
volves the acquisition of the knowledge
of the personnel of every linn on the
board, and they must know personally
by name every trader operating in the
various pits. If they change from one
firm to another the messenger must
know it and be careful that messages
for the old house do not fall Into the
hands of the ex-employe.
The business that tIris force can han¬

dle is simply enormous. Most order
messages are short—generally under
ten words. Three such messages have
been handled by a single operator in a
minute in the ordinary course of busi¬
ness.

Eighteen hundred messages in the
four hours between 9:30 and 1:30 have
been handled frequently over the two
New York Produce Exchange wires.
This is an average of two complete
messages a minute for each of the op¬
erators. Over the fifty duplexed lines,
therefore, if worked to their limit, two

V Qnttrfrr h'tX'
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hundred messages a minute could be
handled. Accuracy is the great thing.
A wrong figure might make a differ¬
ence of thousands of dollars to the
sender or receiver of the message, and
when one considers the high pressure
under which the men work, with scores

of sounders about them snapping out,
and with a thousand brokers splitting
the air with trade jargon yelps, tlie
percentage of error is so small and un¬
important as to be hardly worth con¬
sidering.
Fp to :t year ago the orders received

over the private wires were carried
from the private ottices to the floor rep¬
resentatives of the firms by a corps of
active boys, but lately a group of pri¬
vate telephones was installed in the
trading hall, with wires leading to the
ottices of the private wire houses. Now
a mild young man. with an ear muff
receiver bolted to his head, sits on a

high stool at the telephone, receives the
quotations by signal from another em¬
ploye in the pit, repeats them to his
house below and transmits buying or¬
ders to traders in the various pits.
A simple system of signals is em¬

ployed more or less by everyone 011 the
floor, to indicate the fractional fluctu¬
ation during active trading. The right
hand is used in signaling, each linger
and the thumb standing for an eighth
of a cent. Two fingers held up repre¬
sent one-quarter of a cent; three lin¬
gers, three-eighths; four fingers, one-
half. and with the thumb, five-eighths.
Willi the lingers extended close to¬
gether and the thumb across the palm,
three-quarters is indicated; seven-
eighths is shown with the hand closed
and the thumb extended at right an¬
gles, and the even cent by the closed
list. If the fingers point up the price
shown is bid; reversed, pointing down,
the figure is asked by sellers.
Where messages are received for

points to which 110 direct wire runs
from the floor of the Hoard of Trade,
the same are shot through pneumatic
tubes to the main ottices of the tele¬

graph company, and thence distributed
by messenger boys. The best record 011
a message and reply, New York, is
eighteen seconds. The same record has
been made with .Minneapolis.
Mistakes are seldom made. One or

two curious errors, however, have been
due to the similarity of the dots and
dashes in numbers and words. One
commission man was puzzled by the re¬
ceipt of a message advising him that
"angel cars" had been received consign¬
ed to hint. The mystery was cleared
up when a different division of the dots
and dashes in the word "angel" dis¬
closed the figures 170. Another broker
was mystified by being wired to ship
several cars of grain to .1. Bloom
Splageivt. Knowing 110 one of that name
he started an investigation, and dis¬
covered that it was "J. Bloom, spl.
agent," to whom he should ship.
An order to buy 10,000 May "cats"

caused a good deal of merriment here
1 one morning. Of course it should have
been "oats." And a delivery clerk

, thought he had discovered a new kind
of a job when lie received a message
addressed to "James (lilies. He Clerk
Steamboat ." Later it was translat¬
ed to James Gillespie, and reached him
011 his boat.

ful traffic through the Soos provinces,
nor prevent the sale of slaves in the
chief centers of Moorish civilization.
Through the measures taken by the

late Bit- John Drummonil Hay in 1885.
while British minister sit Tangier, pub¬
lic sale of slaves was forbidden in Tan¬
gier city, but public sales of slaves are
still allowed in every other place, and
even in Tangier, though greatly les¬
sened, sales are regularly effected pri¬
vately.—London Mail.

FIRST BARBER IN CHICAGO.

Colored Man Who Shaved Lincoln in
Karly Days Still in Business.

The first barber to open a shop in
Chicago is still doing business, al¬
though not exactly at "the old stand."
He is an aged colored man, Louis Is-
hell, who came to Chicago and began
removing beards and cutting hair in
1838. Although 78 years old. still lie
has a shop at 335 West Randolph
street. Isltell is a tine-looking old man,
with long white hair falling almost to

Hardships of an 1 xnerimental and
Amntenr Tramp.

It was nenring noon, nnd I was very
hungry. The question of earning a
meal was no longer an interesting spec¬
ulation, but a pressing necessity. 1
turned all my attention to that. A
large iron gateway leading into a ceme¬
tery attracted me. Several ragged, tow-
headed children were playing about the
lodge. One of them told me that his
father was inside, and he indicated the
general direction of the tombstones. I
found the digger sweating freely in a
half-finished grave, and instantly offer¬
ed my help as a means of earning a
dinner. The grave-digger was an Irish¬
man. He leaned at ease upon his spade,
and soberly looked me over, and then
declined my offer. He was polite, but
not at all a communicative man. and
he met my advances with the one re¬
mark that his "old woman" was not at
home.
A little farther on I saw three women

in pursuit of a hen. I eagerly volunteer¬
ed my help, and asked for a dinner in
payment. They quit the chase, and
stood confronting me with serious
faces, while I eloquently pleaded my
readiness to help them. Nothing in the
situation seemed to strike them as

strange or Irregular, but they touched
upon it with short, grave speech, until
I had the feeling of something momen¬
tous, and I accepted their refusal with
a sense of relief.
At last in the outskirts of the village

of Westport I found a man mowing
his lawn, and he was willing to give
me a dinner for completing the work.
My final success in getting an odd job
was a splendid stimulus. I urged the
mower over the lawn with a vigor that
surprised me. anff the dinner which I
ate in the dim corner of an immaculate
kitchen was a liberal return for the
la lair.
All that long summer afternoon I

went from house to house, asking sub¬
scriptions for the magazine. The rack
would have been easier upon my feel¬
ings. but 1 was eager to discover some
ready way of approaching people. Not
even the loafers at the station were in
the least inclined to share their com¬

pany with me. At nightfall I earned, by
sawing wood for an hour, a supper and
the right to sleep in an unused barn.—
Seribner's.

i.outs ISIUSI.L.

Slave Trade in Morocco.
Late accounts from Morocco show

that the Moors still carry on slave trad¬
ing ;it the very doors of western civili¬
zation. A powerful administrator of
the Ghnrli district, named El-Ameen-
Oold-el-Dawia. recently purchased
three slaves, one of them being a hand¬
some-looking woman of about 37 years,
for which tliis official paid £33. This
slave buyer is a persona grata at tlie
shereefian court and makes presents
to influential court personages. At
times these distinguished courtiers find
they possess more slaves than they re¬
quire, so they send these wretched be¬
ings to the "public auction market" in
the capital, and generally obtain good
prices for them.
Generally the slaves are taken from

negro families that have been brought
up from their childhood in Morocco,
and dealers are continually bringing
others from the Soos provinces At
least two dealers journey to Tangier
Itself twice a year, bringing hoys and
girls, who are sold privately to the rich
Moors of that city. Moorish govern¬
ment officials do not stop this disgrace

his shoulders. He is remarkably spry
and active for one of bis years. He
does not do as much work now as most
barbers who .run shops, although he is
always in his place of business ready to
take a hand in case of a rush. He has
two barbers working for him and
spends most of his time sitting about in
the shade thinking of old times, ready
to talk of the days when Chicago was j
young.
The old barber was born in 1819 at 1

Prestonsburg, Ky. He was especially '
fortunate for one of ids race in those ,

days, for he was released from slavery j
when lie was only 5 years old and re- j
moved to Paris. 111. There he lived
with ids parents until 1838 and there |
he picked up the rudiments of the bar¬
bers' trade. When he began to ap¬
proach man's estate Isbell decided to
leave the little country town in which
lie was raised and strike out for him¬
self in Chicago. His shop soon became
the favorite of all the politicians of that
day and in the years in which Isbell
was in business there he shaved Abra¬
ham Lincoln, who came to Chicago to
attend court on several occasions;
Stephen A. Douglas. "Long John"
Wentworth. General Beaubien, Will¬
iam B. Ogdcn, Walter Newberry and
many other early Chic,agoutis.

It, Stood the Test.
A public writer had a partition wall

fixed up in his study and ordered the
carpenters to make it in such a way
that no sound could penetrate through
it.
"The best thing will be to till it in

with shavings," said iue man, and set
to work.
When he had finished, his employer

went and stood on one side of the parti¬
tion and called out to the man who was
011 the-otlier side:
"Do you hear me, Jautke?"
"No, sir," was the prompt reply.

Birds Puzzled by Kites.
Many amusing experiences have been

I lie lot of the scientists who have been

manipulating kites for scientific pur¬
poses. Large birds are always interest¬
ed in the strange devices floating in the
air and cannot quite make out what
they are. Prompted by sharp curiosity,
they liovcr around the. floating kites
and subject themselves to the danger of
becoming entangled in the silken string
and being dragged down to earth.
No bird, however, has ever alighted

011 a kite or attacked one, says the Chi¬
cago News. While one scientist was

flying a train of five kites a couple of
years ago a large silver-tipped eagle
came suddenly out of the higher air
and swooped round and round the first
kite, looking against the sunset skv
like a huge silver ball. As the train of
kites was pulled in the eagle followed,
visiting one kite and then another,
seeming uncertain just what to do. In
a few minutes when he seemed to have
decided that they were not good to eat,
anil he knew nothing about them any¬
way, he indignantly flew off and was
lost to view.
Another experience was had with a

stork that came from the New Jersey
side of the Hudson and flew straight
for tlie queer object in the air. He ap¬
parently had made up bis mind to go
straight through it. but changed ami
dived underneath it. lie went around
and above it. and through a glass it
could lie seen that lie cocked his eye at
tlie Intruder in a most comical manner,
lie started away a few hundred feet,
changed his mind and cauie swooping*
back. He finally reluctantly went away,
mystified over ibis queer addition to
the inhabitants of the air.
While kites were high in the air one

March (locks of geese flying in the V-
wedge flew over. Tliey invariably
stopped, broke up and hovered about
the queer object, and at last slowly re¬
formed and flew away. While the larg¬
er birds all come from heights above
the kites, the smnll birds of the air will
alight on the string holding the kite
and sway to and fro.

WOMAN IS AN EMBEZZLER.

Fountain Pens Are Anuient.
Fountain pens are rather older than

most people imagine. As long ago as
1834 they were in use. for in that year
Thomas Jefferson saw a contrivance of
tills sort, tried it. and wrote to General
Bernard Peyton of Richmond, Va., ask¬
ing him to get one of them. The pen
was of gold and the ink tube of silver
and, according to Jefferson's letter, the
maker was a Richmond watch repairer,
named Cowan. The price, he under¬
stood, was $5. The first American pat¬
ent for a fountain pen was granted in
1830, to one Douglas Hyde, but the
earliest English patent was issued
twenty-one years before. -Scientific
American.

Alice M. Barrett's Cue Miprovca the
ttex's Innate Honesty.

Ever since woman entered the do¬
main of active business, accepted nnd
performed the duties of trust and re¬
sponsibility. it has been urged that the
gentler sex is essentially honest. A
woman embezzler has been regarded as
an impossibility. The sex litis not been
sufficient to protect them from the
commission of other crimes, but that
one would deliberately steal from an
employer and endeavor to conceal the
defalcation has been considered of the
things not possible to nature.
This dream of superiority in innate

honesty received a rude shock when
the tragic late of Miss Alice M. Bar¬
rett. the Boston bookkeeper nud stenog¬
rapher, showed that under the same

temptation and with the same incent¬
ives at work, there can be and is but
littlejdi(Terence in humanity, whether
clad in skirts or trousers. Sad as it is
to tlie sorrowing relatives, sad as it
may seem to all who sympathize with
them in their double bereavement, the
evidence was too direct to admit of
doubt. The young woman not only took
the funds of her employers, but. fear¬
ing the inevitable exposure incident to
a change in the make-up of the firm,
followed in the footsteps of so many of
the stime class. She ended her own

life, rather than face the consequences
of exposure.
Tlie story of the death and all of the

circumstances surrounding it has been
toid. The fact that an effort had been
made to destroy the cash book by fire
was known within a day after the fact
was known that a bullet and not light¬
ning caused the death of tlie attractive
young woman.

Scarcely anyone could be surprised
at the result of the examination of the
firm's books, after her mother had ad¬
mitted that the girl had lived on a scale
that her salary could not possibly jus¬
tify, and after it had been shown that
tlie girl had suffered serious losses in
wildcat speculation. A complete chain
of circumstantial evidence had been
forged. It shows that Alice Barrett
was extravagant in her expenditures,
that she gambled in stocks, that she
took her employers' money in order to
keep up this speculation, that she set
fire to the books in order to conceal the
defalcation, and perhaps with tlie in¬
tention of destroying the building in ol¬
der to do so, and that she finally shot
herself in older to avoid facing the ilis-

more determined, for the hoped that
success would yet come to her.
Miss Barrett's position in the office of

Hodman & Codman made it possible
for her to carry on this work with little
fear of detection. It Is not lielieved
that Miss Barrett Intended to steal out
and out her employer's money, but that
she was merely using It as a means to
ail end. She hoped to succeed and make
good what she had taken.

MOST WONDERFUL TEMPLE.

Knllt 011 ■ Rocking Stone on the Snne
mit of an Indian Monntaiu.

The most wonderful temple in the
world is built on a rocking stone on the
summit of a mountain in Northern In¬
dia. It is impossible to imagine a more
wonderful situation than that of this
temple. The rocking stone is situated
011 a mountain over 30.00(1 feet high. It

TEMPI.E ON A ROCKING STONE.

weighs many thousands of tons, hut is
balanced 011 so fine a point that a com¬
paratively light pressure is sufficient
to make it sway. Whether or not the
great rock was raised to its present po¬
sition by human hands is a mystery to
scientific minds. If it was. the labor
was one to which 110 modern engineer¬
ing feat can lie compared. The Hindu
priests teach their followers that the
rock was placed in position by the help
of the gods. In this way they add con¬
siderably to the feeling of awe which
they desire to create. Tlie worshipers
at this -shrine must first make the as¬

cent of the mountain, a matter of great
difficulty. Then they spend seven days
of preparation in a temple built 011 the
solid mountain before they are permit¬
ted to make the final passage to tlie
mysterious rocking stone. To reach
the stone it is necessary to cross a

ALICE M. BARRETT'S TRAGIC DEATH.

Another Kind.
"Light," said the minister, "is the

natural symbol of truth."
"How about the light that lies in a

woman's eyes?" asked the layman.—
J edge.

Poor Eyesight in Schools.
in the public schools of France niovt

than 34 per cent, of tlie pupils are

nearsighted; in those of Germany, 35
per cent.; in those of the Fuited King¬
dom, 30 per cent.

No man ever amounted to anything
who could answer all tlie fool ques¬
tions asked at a school or civil servW'
examination.

Descendant of King Harold.
When tlie Norwegian man-of-war

Harold Ilaarfarge was launched re¬

cently she was christened by a lineal
descendant of tlie Norse king whose
name she bears, a Mrs. Stung. Mrs.
Stang is thirty-third in descent from
"Harold the Fair-Haired," a great sea
rover in ills day, who could have given
Captain Kiild cards and spades. And
tlie grandson of Bernadotte, the private
of marines, who occupies Harold's
throne, looked on with royal benignity
while tlie daughter of the old Norse
king broke tlie bottle of champagne.

Poor Keep Clean.
Berlin lias no "slums," as we under¬

stand them. Even in tlie poorest quar
ters of the city the streets are paveo
with asphalt and are kept faultlessly
clean.

covery and disgrace which she sup
posed threatened her.
She was endowed with a lively Im¬

agination. She did not care for men
nor for marriage, at least a marriage
wliiiji would pinion tier to the ordinary
duties of i» housewife. In one of her
letters she said she preferred to sip her
own cup of tea alone nud only stipulat¬
ed that the tea should be of good qual
ity, and that she should not he obliged
to drink it out of a cracked cup. She
thought she was denied opportunity
and she attempted to create it. Some¬
where or somehow she had heard of
the wonderful things done in the buck¬
et shops. Here, she thought, was a
quick road to wealth, not wealth for its
own sake but for tlie sake of the op¬
portunities it would give her. She lost,
and to cover this made false entries in
the liooks.
It appears that Miss Barrett had

been pursuing this dangerous course
for about a year, when the awful day
of reckoning came. The books, upon
examination, show very clearly when
she began to appropriate her employ¬
er's money, and the clerks recollect the
fact that about the same time there
was a marked change in tlie personal
appearance of Miss Barrett. Her man¬
ner of dressing became more elaborate,
her clothing was of the richest tna
terial and expensive jewelry figured in
lier adornments. These tilings were ac¬
counted for by the young lady to the
satisfaction of her mother, but in order
to explain these things the favorite
child of her mother had to resort to
further deception.
The first venture in speculation had

proved 11 failure, but, added to lier de¬
sire for finery, the fever of speculation
had taken possession of her. She es¬
sayed a second venture and went into t lie
mire deeper and deeper. Each succeed¬
ing loss seemed but to make her the

bridge over a great chasm. Nature
and man had combined to make this
Hindu shrine awe-inspiring to the de¬
vout. After crossing the bridge the
pilgrim mounts a ladder, to which he
clings in terror for his life here and in
the hereafter. Tlie temple on the rock
is necessarily a small place. Three
priests officiate ill it. The mysteries
which take place there no man is per¬
mitted to reveal. Europeans have seen
it from a distance.—New York Journal.

Those Humorous Cincinnatians.

"What is a spiral stairway?"
This question was asked of 1.303 peo¬

ple in Cincinnati yesterday, and 1.301
of them raised his or her right hand
aiul proceeded (o illustrate in panto¬
mime the winding course of a spiral
stairway. The one who failed knew
not what a spiral stairway was and so
frankly admitted.
The harmless joke started 011 'Change.

A fun-loving broker asked another
dealer the question and then laughed
as he raised ids hand in the air to illus¬
trate. saylntf: "Why. it's like this."
The victim, of course, started out to

"get even," and before closing hour
pretty nearly every one oil tlie floor
had at one time or another raised his
right hand as though to take a solemn
oath and had been laughed at for his
pains. Members discussed tlie joke,
and insisted that it proved that sign
language antedates spoken words.
From'Change the joke spread all over

the city. People who had been "caught"
asked the members of their families.
"What is a spiral stairway?" and then
laughed at tliein.
It's only a little matter, but it has its

humorous side. Try it on some one who
hasn't heard of it. and watch his baud
go up.—Cincinnati Commercial-Tri¬
bune



CIDER-MAKING TIME:

The dear old cider-makin' time has come
around agin.

An' I feel so awful tickled that it seems

almost a sin:
Fer onet I heard the preacher say, with

face twelve inches long:
"When little chaps gits tickled, they's

surely sumthin' wrong."
Bnt I can't help bein' happy when 1 see

the orchard trees
Jist breaking down with apples, an' I

hear the humuiin' bees
Gettin' jist so drunk on cider that they

gather everywhere.
That they stagger in the tiyin' and wabble

through the air.
No matter what the preacher says, it

surely is a crime
Fer boys to not be tickled in the cider-

ma kin' time.

Oh. it's fun to git up airly on the cider-
makin* day!

The air's so stimulatin' it drives the blues
away,

Au' makes a feller go about a singin'
ev'rywhere

With heart so light and happy that he
doesn't think of care.

It's fun to bring the apples—them big. red
northern spies.

That make such jolly dumplin's and big,
fat. juicy pies.

An' the russets an' the pippins, some
sweet an' others sour—

Oh. I love to set an' smell 'em. an' taste
'em by the hour.

Then the grindiu' of the apples is a
mighty pleasant sound.

When some other feller's muscles makes
the heavy wheel go round;

An' the drippin' an' the pourin' of the
cider in the tub.

When they put the pressure on it, is a

pnrty rub-a-dub.

At last we git the barrel full, an' then we
have to stop

An* turn it on its bosom with the bung-
hole 011 the top.

Then conies the sweetest pleasure that
mortal ever saw.

Of suckin' hallelujah through the bung-
hole with a straw.

I know you'll forgive me for borin' you
with rhyme.

Fer I feel so awful jolly in the cider-
makiu' time.

A DINNER DIALOGUE.

When I entered the drawing room
Mrs. Tregunter smiled 011 me quite
amiably. 1 wondered why. until I re¬
membered tluit the Morning I'ost had a

paragraph 011 my uncle's illness.
"I want you to take down Molly,"

she said, graciously.
I crossed to Molly tit once, but she

would not look at me. 1 ventured to
remind her of my presence.
"Oh. It's you. is it ?" she remarked,

pensively.
"Yes. you've got to go down to dinner

with me."
Site heaved a sigh.
"Is that quite polite?" I usked. re¬

proachfully.
She flashed a glance at inc. "Life is

a continual pairing," site observed,
standing up and shaking her draperies
into becoming folds; "and so seldom
with the right man."
"That is the comedy of life," I re¬

marked.
"And what is the tragedy?"
"Having no partner at all." I indi¬

cated Miss Alietnand. the governess,
who was following alone.
"Poor dear!" said Molly. "1 will re¬

linquish you to her."
But I declined tiriuly. "I am afraid

of governesses," I said, explanatorily.
"It was jt governess who wrecked my
young life."
"What did she do?" asked Molly, seri¬

ously.
"She declined to elope wit It inc."
Molly withdrew her arm. "1 fear you

are a dreadful person."
"I was only 1-1," 1 put in hastily.
We had taken our places at the table.

1 like a white shoulder, but white shoul¬
der for two courses is too much.
"Is it quite fair to devote yourself

solely to Sir Thomas?" 1 ventured to
ask.
"He says such clever tilings." She

flung the words beamingly over her
sleeve.
"You mean to insinuate " I began.

crossly.
"Nothing at all."
"I don't think Miss Alietnand has

brought you up at till nicely."
"What do you mean?" she said, turn¬

ing 011 me suddenly with a very severe
face.
"O. nothing at all."
"You are very stupid."
"That isn't the way to speak to your

ma's guests."
She scrutinized me. "I don't see

what that girl could see in you," she
murnmred.
"What girl?" I queried eagerly.
She shook her head. "I oughtn't to

have said that."
"But you did say it! And I Insist on

hearing to whom you referred."
She (touted. "Will you promise not to

tell?" she replied after a little pause,
her face suddenly lighting up with a
roguish smile.
"I promise."
I watched the dimple growing 011 her

cheek. She gave a little burst of laugh¬
ter.

"Milly Vandyke was here this after¬
noon."
"Oh." I sipped some champagne.
"She is my dearest friend."
"How nice of her!"
"We have no secrets from one anoth¬

er." said Molly, becoming very serious.
"Haven't you?" My mind rushed hel¬

ter-skelter through the past. Molly kept
her bright eyes on mine, and I saw the
dimple come and go.
"She tells me everything." Her smile

deepened.
"Really?" I said, fidgeting.
"Aliout Henley, for instance."
1 looked at her for a moment. Site

nodded gravely.
"It isn't true—upon my honor it Isn't."

1 felt I was reddening.
"And what you said!"
"1 assure I didn't."
"And what you—AtA."

"I deny It."
"It's all right." said Molly, consol¬

ingly. "She's very fond of you."
I gasped. "I don't care two pins

about her."
"How can you say so?" asked Molly,

reproachfully, "after all that has occur¬
red between you."
"Nothing has occurred," I cried de¬

spairingly.
"And the letters you have written."
"I never wrote any letters."
"I have read them."
"She had 110 right to show you those

letters."
"Oh, but—I assure you it was in strict

confidence."
"I don't remember iu the least what I

said."
"I do." she struck iu quickly. "You

said your heart was a boat moored ill
the light of her eyes, and——"
"Hush." I looked round apprehen¬

sively.
"I thought it so pretty," went on Mol¬

ly. "And then there was that poem be¬
ginning "
"Do you want me to scream?"
She laughed again. It is strange that

a weak woman should rejoice in a
strong man's agony.
"Of course I don't care for her," 1

said boldly, trying to make n stand.
Molly pursed her lips. "Of course I

don't believe that."
"But you must believe It," 1 cried,

desperately. "I only flirted a little with
her at Henley because——"
"Because?"
"Well, you weren't there, you know."
"Oh, Indeed!" She looked at me se¬

verely. "You mean you would have
flirted with me instead if I had been
there?"
"Not flirted." I said, weakly.
"What do you mean?"
"If you had been there 1 wouldn't

hnve looked at her."
"Oh, indeed." repented Molly.
"It was only in fun. She knew it was

only in fun."
That dimple began to dawn again.
"Oh, no, she doesn't." she responded

gayly. "She thinks you are In earnest."
"Nonsense," I cried.
"She told me so. She told me that

you had practically proposed."
"Y'ou are teasing me." 1 said crossly.
"Am I indeed? Wait and see."
"It can't be true. Say It isn't true."
She gave another little burst of laugh¬

ter.
"Of course you don't mind." I said,

bitterly! "though It was all your fault."
"My faqlt!" cried Molly. "Well, of

all the "

"Why weren't you at Henley then?"
I asked. "You see what you have
done."
"I take 110 responsibility," said Mol¬

ly, hotly. "Good gracious. If 1 had to
be responsible for you!"
"I wish you would," 1 said earnestly.
"It's no use talking." said Molly.

"You must face the music."
"Why didn't you tell her 1 was en¬

gaged?"
"What, another of them!" cried Mol¬

ly, looking serious.
"You know what I mean. From tlie

way you speak one might imagine 1
wns a flirt."

"Um-yes," murmured Molly.
"The truth is there wasn't a decent

looking girl at Henley, except "
"Except Milly," remarked Molly, sar¬

castically.
"Well, she isn't had looking in the

moonlight."
Molly turned her head away a trifle

disdainfully.
"You must save me from her," I said

after a pause.
"How can I do that?"
"You must tell her I am already en¬

gaged."
"To whom?" asked Molly, her color

rising slightly.
"To—the only girl I love."
Molly's eyes were fixed on her plate.

"Her name?" she asked in a low voice.
"Surely you can guess," I whispered.
Her color deepened. "Please don't

be absurd."
"It is the only way."
"Nonsense."
"But I tell you it is. I won't marry

her."

"Perhaps she wouldn't hnve you," she
said with a mischievous look in her
eyes.
"But you said "
"1 was only teasing you."
"Really?" I cried with a sudden sense

of relief.
Molly toyed with a grape. "She came

to me to say that somebody else had
proposed to her and to ask my advice."
"Well?"
"I advised her to "
"Yes?"

"Accept the other man."
"Molly, you dear girl!"
"So it won't lie necessary for you to

get engaged to any one else," she went
on, looking down.
"Molly, you know I love you."
"Hush," she whispered.
"Won't you?—O Molly, you must."
She turned and smiled. "What a silly

boy it is!"
"I consider we are engaged." By-

great luck I caught one of her hands
beneath the table cloth.
"There's the signal; I must go," said

Molly, hastily.
"Say Just one word," I urged.
"Do you know the little conserva¬

tory?" she murmured, pushing back
her chair.
I opened the door. As she went out

I caught her eye; she blushed divinely.
—Pick-Me-Up.

Silk as a Barometer.
Silk dresses rustle much more loudly

iu dry weather, because they are al¬
most devoid of moisture, and the fric¬
tion between their folds is consider¬
able. When rain is impending, the
silks absorb a portion of the moisture
and become more silent.

What has become of the old fashioned
woman who sewed her boy's waist 01
In order to keep him from getting it ofi
to gg swimming?

If the word "boom" were not in exist¬
ence now it would be hard to find a

word to fittingly take its place.
"The end of the Ottoman empire Is

near," the foreign correspondents are
saying, just as they did forty years ago.
The roll of membership of the League

of American Wheelmen last week foot¬
ed up 57,025. Of these 7,001 are Peun-
sylvanlans.
In Kansas thrashing an acre of

wheat is estimated to cost $1.18, while
the housing, after the thrashing Is com¬
pleted. costs 50 cents.

Twenty new paper-making machines
are to be added to the New England
mills this year, each machine huvtug a
capacity of fifteen tons daily.
That flowers are generally beneficial

lti a sick room. Instead of harmful, as

formerly supposed, is fully established
according to many physicians.
A trout of the I.ochleven species

weighing ll^ pounds and measuring 2
feet 7 Inches in length and 16V4 inches
in girth, was recently taken iu King-
horn Loch.

The favorite team of the Emperor of
Germany is a pair of chestnuts, one of
which was raised In Susquehanna, Pa.
The other came from Blnghamton, New
York.

"Ink suitable for love letters" is ad¬
vertised by a Parisian stationer. It Is
made of a solution of iodide of starch
and characters written with it entirely
fade In four weeks.

Experiments with plants tend to
show that iu clear weather the evapo¬
ration by night as compared to that
which takes place iu the day appears to
be in the ratio of 1 to 5.

The Japanese nre very much alike
physically. Recent ineasuremc'hts tak¬
en of an infantry regiment showed no
variation except two inches In height
or twenty pounds in weight.
Compressed food, which lias proved a

failure iu our army, was found useful
1/b the British expedition to Ashantee.
The desiccated soup was not damaged
by tlie climate.
1'ntil 1871 there were 110 shad In Pa¬

cific waters. In that year a few thou¬
sand were introduced by the Fnited
States Fish Commission. Last year the
catch sold for nearly $40,000.
The first house built in Southeastern

Indiana, and now the oldest house in
the State, Is still standing at Greens-
burg. It Is the log cabin that was built
by Thomas Hendricks, uncle of the late
Vice President Hendricks, in 1811.
The latest Invention to facilitate Held

operations Is tHe typewriter bicycle.
This consists of a typewriter mounted
011 a serviceable wheel, which can fol¬
low the movements of an army through
an ordinary stretch of country.
It is said there is to be a concerted

action to do away with the Australian
ballot in Maine. By the way It has
been manipulated it certainly lias not
accomplished what its friends claimed
for it, and It has been a big bill of ex¬
pense.
The prnutlcoles in confinement In the

Zoological gardens, London, are an¬
nounced as once more nesting and the
female, which Is now sitting 011 two
eggs, is assisted by the male, who re¬
lieves her from time to time in her task
of incubation.

It lias been discovered after numer¬
ous experiments that a dark hair is
much stronger than a light one. One
dark hair can carry a weight of 113
grammes, while a light-colored hair
will break if a weight of 75 grammes
is hung from it.
The Hampshire, England, county

council has issued an order forbidding
the taking or destroying of the eggs of
the following birds: Common buz¬
zards, honey buzzards, kingfishers,
Montagu's harriers, nightingales, owls
and woodpeckers.
The very latest flying machine Is the

invention of a Washington boy, lti
years old, who is believed to have a re¬
markable talent for tlds sort of work.
He has built a model which flies and
which descends easily when the motive
power Is exhausted.
The total number of excise certifl

rates Issued in Brooklyn under the
Raines law Is 3,607, of which 3,375 are
of the first grade. The total receipts
were $2,087,088. Exactly 1,035 saloon¬
keepers have been forced out of busi¬
ness through the new law.
The Katboke and Clambake Clubs

are two rather unique organizations of
the men of society In Newport. The
former is a new feature of the present
season, but the latter has before this
summer delighted the hearts and
tickled the palates of Its members.
Stowe house, the residence of the last

line of dukes of Buckingham and more

recently of the eomte (le Paris, is of¬
fered for sale. Of it Pope wrote to Bo-
lingbroke: "If anything under paradise
could set me beyond all earthly cogita¬
tions, Stowe might do it."
London's new census shows a popula¬

tion of 4,411,271 for inner Loudon, and
of l,75ti,421 for outer London, a total of
0,101,092. This idea of having an outer
and inner enumeration will be a great
boon to Chicago, which will now pro¬
ceed to snuff out the British metropolis.
For the first time in its history Har¬

vard has conferred the degree of mas¬
ter of arts 011 a negro. Booker T. Wash¬
ington is the man honored, and it is an
honor worthily bestowed. His great
work in education iu the South fully
entitles him to the very unusual recog¬
nition.

The first United States coins bore the
likeness of Martha Washington. The
general was greatly annoyed and had
the die altered, fearing that Ills polit
leal opponents would construe the im¬

age on the coin as indicating a desire
for royal honors. Our coinage once
comprised a $3 gold piece. The author¬
ized act for this coin was passed Feb.
21, 1853, and its coinage was begun in
1854. It is said that very few of these
pieces are now in existence.
It Is popularly supposed that the sud¬

den downpour which usually follows a
bright flash of lightning has In some
way been caused by the discharge of
the electricity. The most advanced
weather sharps are now making experi¬
ments which it Is believed will prove
that the,contrary Is the exact cause; in
otner words, that it is the sudden in¬
creased precipitation which causes the
lightning flash instead of the lightning
flash causing the sudden Increase of
the rainfall.

The keeper of a saloon hotel at 74
Stanton street. New York, was arrested
the other Sunday for violation of the
excise law. The saloonkeeper wns a
queer one. A number of bricks were
on the bar. One of them bore a placard,
marked "Ham sandwiches, 10 cents."
On another brick was a placard. "Ten¬
derloin steaks $1.70, to order $9." On
nnother was a card, "Cats without
teeth, 72 cents; ladles, 71 cents." A
fourth brick had a card marked, "Fried
dogs, 35 cents; extra, 75 cents." An¬
other was labeled, "Spring chickens,
$1.65." A piece of wood bore a card
labeled. "Hamburger steak, 40 cents;
extra fine, 29 cents."

Nursery Biscuit.
The following recipe for nursery bis¬

cuits is taken from Womankind: Nurs¬

ery biscuits nre highly recommended
for the younger members of the family.
To make them, set a sponge in the usu¬
al way, say, with one quart of milk—
adding flour to form a stiff ivatter; let
it rise; when raised, add one more

quart of milk with four ounces of sugar
dissolved In it, nlso the usual amount
of salt. Then, for this quantity, take
one pound of arrowroot and then add
to it what flour you think will with the
arrowroot form a rather stiff dough;
add half a pound of butter and rub it
in very firm; break down the sponge
with tlie otjlier quart of milk—break it
down very fine; then add the flour, ar¬
rowroot, etc., and mix. When mlx"d
either knead it. very fine or pass it
through rollers; let it raise, then knead
or break down again, as the dough
must be very tine. When again raised,
break It up Into one-ounce plpces, mold
them up nice and clear—overhand
molding—set them 011 a board, wash
them with water; then place them 011
level baking paus, set the pans in box¬
es, turn another box over them and let
them prove up light, but not light
enough to fall in the baking. When
proved bake in a steady heat: they
must be fully baked. When baked,
place them away to dry right through
a dry prover would be best—when dry
they nre ready for use. To use them,
put one in a teacup, cover it with luke¬
warm water; let it remain until plumb¬
ed up, then ndd milk, sugar, honey or
what is needed, and with a spoon beat
it. Into a pulp; it is then ready for the
infant. If properly made, one of them
should "pulp up" and fill a large tea¬
cup.

The Conjurer Aston shed.
Mr. Charles Bertram, tlie well-known

prestidlgitateur, tells some very Inter¬
esting stories I11 his recent Reminis¬
cences. Among them he relates how
one of his most ingenious tricks had an
unexpected ending, more amusing to
the spectators than to the performer.
lie had borrowed n ring from a lady

in the audience, and Jokingly requested
her to place a value upon it. This she
did, assessing It at $20. lie then tied a
piece of ribbon to It, placed the ring on
a plate in full view of the audience, and
proceeded to make an omelette.
Having mixed the ingredients, lie

threw the ring and the ribbon into
them, and pouring a little spirits upon
them, went through the make-believe
of cooking tlie omelette in a pan.
On setting fire to the spirit there is a

blaze, and a lid is placed upon tlie pan.
When the lid is removed, instead of an
omelette, a dove is found with the
identical ring attached to its neck by a
ribbon.
"All went well until I removed the

cover of tlie pan," continues Mr. Ber
tram. "There was the dove sure

enough, with tlie ring tied to Its neck;
but during tlie applause of the audi¬
ence, the dove flew up, winged Its way
round the hall, and dushed out of an

open window into Piccadilly. I never
saw it or the ring again."
Tlie conjurer mournfully adds that he

hud to make the best of a bad bargain
and pay the lady $20 as a compensation
for her loss.

City Fathers Go on Strike.
The Austrian government Is confront¬

ed with a strike of somewhat novel
character. So great is the exasperation
In the German districts of Bohemia in
connection with the recent imperial de¬
cree which makes Czech equally with
German the official language that the
municipalities of a number of import¬
ant cities and towns have declined to

perform any longer the various duties
with which they have until now been
intrusted by the government, such as,
for instance, the collection of certain
tuxes and the summoning of the army
reserve men. The government has re¬

sponded by dissolving a number of the
municipalities, and matters are in such
a critical condition that tlie suspension
of the national constitution is being
openly discussed as more than proba¬
ble.

Pay of French Convicts,
Many of the convicts in French pris¬

ons are paid for their labor, and earn
about one shilling and flvepence a day.
Half of this they are allowed to spend
for extra food, postage, etc., and the
rest is saved, to be given to them on
their discharge.

There is at least this to be said iu
favor of tills hot weather: We are net
troubled with Kloudyked feet.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN¬
TEREST TO THEM.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Kvcrj Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Savings
of Many Cute and Cunning Children.

Chimes of Normandy,
Do you want to hear the chimes of

Normandy? If you do, all you need is a
heavy silver spoon and a piece of
string. Tie the string at its center
around the handle of the spoon, leaving
the ends three or four feet long. Now
wind the eud.s around your two forefin¬
gers near the first Joint and then
thrust your fingers iu your ears. Bend
over and allow the tablespoon to knock
against tlie wall or the door or a chair
and you will be surprised at the really
beautiful imitation of church chimes
which you will hear.

Smallest Dogs in the World.
Over in Japan, where the people nre

fond of everything In miniature, the
smallest breed of dogs in tlie world has
its home. They belong to the family
of spaniels, and are black and white or

yellow and white in color, and tlie
smaller they nre the more money they
will bring. A pttp of 1 year weighing
five pounds is worth $200. if tlie breed¬
er is fortunate enough to raise a span¬
iel weighing only three pounds or less
lie can get almost any price lie wants
for It. Sales hnve been made to the
stint of $500. One of these queer little
dogs can easily lie on a man's hand or
find a comfortable nook for sleeping in
a bootleg. They are very delicate anil
tender, and tliey have to lie watched
and cared for like a baby. If given
proper attention they will sometimes
live to tlie age of 10 years.

llow the Knrtli Is Held.
A pretty experiment, conducted by

very simple methods, will show how
tills terrestrial globe is kept In its posi¬
tion In space. Secure two magnets of
equal power, placing them au inch or

two apart. Then make a small Imll of
paper or other light material, fasten¬
ing on opposite sides hits of steel or
similar meal. Place rne ball between
tlie magnets, where It will assume of
its own accord a fixed position, held
only by tlie attraction of the magnets,
which act on It as do the surrounding
planels of the earth.

Polly's Mirrors.
Every Saturday Polly has to scour

(he spoons. That Is all that mamma
askes her to do, and It does not take
much time, but Polly lias always dread¬
ed it so long beforehand, and grumbled
so while site rubbed them, that It seem¬
ed like very hard work indeed. Every
week it was the same old story, anil
you would think that the little girl was
asked to clean the family plate in some
old mansion.
But last Saturday mamma heard her

laughing all by herself in the kitchen,
and asked what she was doing.
"Making mirrors, mamma!" shouted

Polly, gleefully.
So mamma came <0 see. Polly was

rubbing away on a spoon, and when it
grew quite bright, and shiny, sure
enough, there was a little mirror ill the
bow 1 of tlie spoon, and such a funny
Polly reflected there, with very fat
cheeks and very small eyes, and no
hair. When site moved her head her
cheeks grew thin, and her eyes as
large ami round as an owl's. How
Polly did laugh!
Then site scoured another spoon, and

soon there was another tiny looking-
glass, and another queer little Polly, as
funny as the first.
When site tiad twelve of these droll

little mirrors Iter work was done, and
site was surprised to find that it was

only play, after all.

An Ostrich ami a llot Pntnto.
For odd appetites tlie goat and tlie

ostrich stand supreme, with the ostrich
just a step ahead. And yet an ostrich
finds trouble iu swallowing a hot po¬
tato. A South African writer tells an

amusing story of greed and bow it was
punished, lie says:
These ostriches were a source of end¬

less trouble to us. They grew rapidly
and developed great kicking powers,
until they became sometimes positively
dangerous, the dogs and the Kaffirs
coming In for most of their attentions.
Their appetite was insatiable. We used
to make large quantities of biltong, or
Ktin-drled meat, and there were usually
dozens of strips of It hanging on rhelnis
slung from wagon to wagon, and these
were always objects of attention 011 the
part of tin" ostriches. It was most
amusing to see one trying to swallow a

strip a yard long and two inches thick,
just as a chicken struggles with a
wortu that is a little too big for it. Once
we had to drag a huge strip out of one
of the bird's throuts to save it from
choking.
But It was the culinary department

that interested them most. They would
always attack the Kaffirs bringing the
viands from the "kitchen" to the tent,
and sometimes were so pertinacious
that the boy would get frightened and
throw tlie dish away uud bolt, and we
would lose tlie best part of our dinner.
They would even come into the tent
and snatch tilings off the tnble, and we
would take It out of them by smother¬
ing a dainty morsel with salt and
cayenne pepper; but after awhile they
seemed to flourish 011 it.
One day, however, we got the laugh

ui our side. Dinner was preparing and
one of the birds was investigating the
i.ota around the fire. A great i«>> of

huge potatoes took his fancy, and he In¬
continently seized and swallowed a red-
hot tuber as big as a large |x>mcgran-
ate. He danced, he jumped, he kicked,
he twisted his neck about almost into
knots, lie flapped Ills wings and wag¬
gled his tail, lie ran amuck, knocking
tilings down and hanging himself up
against tlie wagons and stone walls,
and at last tore away into the void at
twenty miles an hour until he was out
of sight, and did not appear again for a
couple of hours.
Every morning soon after sunrlM

these birds would Indulge in a dance.
They would rush away into the veld
for about a mile, and then suddenly
stop and commence waltzing round and
round In the most ridiculous fashion,
often till they dropped. 1 never could
understand the meaning of tills |ier
fortnnnce. It might be mere giimliol-
tng. but if so it must l>e nearly the only
case of young birds playing, ns so many
young animals do.

Spiders as Went Iter Prophets.
One of the best of weather prophets

is the spider, if there happens to be a
web in the secluded corner of the poreh
watch it carefully for a few days or
weeks and the spider will unfailingly
predict the coming of storms.
When a high wind or a heavy rain

threatens the spider may he seen tak¬
ing In sail with great energy that is,
shortening tlie rope filaments that sus¬
tain the well structure. If the storm Is
to he unusually severe or of long dtiras
tion the ropes are strengthened ns well
ns shortened, the better to resist the on¬

set of the elements. Not until pleasant!
weather is again close at hand will th»
rope he lengthened as before. On tlie
contrary, when you see the spider run¬
ning out tlie slender filaments, it Is
certain that calm, tine weather lias set
itt. whose duration may tie measured
liy their elongation.
Every twenty-four hours the spider

makes some alteration in its web to
suit the went Iter, if these changes arts
made toward evening. Just tiefore sun¬
set, a fine, clear night may lie safely
counted upon. When the spider sits
quiet and (lull in the middle of its web,
rain is not far off. If II lie active, how¬
ever, and continues so during a shower,
tlion W will lie of brief duration, and
sunshine will follow. These various in¬
dications may lie witnessed and stu¬
died to the best advantage in the open
air. But you need not always go out¬
doors to watch the spider barometer.
There are few houses where the crafty
creature does not find an obscure cor¬

ner wherein to swing its signboard:
"Flies taken In and done for here."
Watch these places, and when you see
the spiders coming out on the walls
more freely titan usual you may lie
sure that rain is near.

The Sequence Car.
Freight ear numbered 12345 of (lie

New York. New Haven ami Hartford
Railroad passed through Darlington,
I'nwtucket, one day last week 011 tlie
branch railroad. What that ear con¬

tained, where It was front, or where It
was going is of no consequence. Tlie
number of the car, 12345, Is all that is
of special Interest.
Tills number on freight ears Is tlie

fortunate number to find. A few years
ago, and perhaps until to-day, commer-
elal travelers and whoever else was

traveling much, or was much aliout tlie
railroad, were all tlie time looking for
tliis magic number, in lite belief that
to see It was a good omen, and wonder¬
ful were lite stories told of the good
fortune which fell to those who were

so happy as to see it. It is a simple
matter, and yet it Is not o fit en a ear
with tills number comes Into view. It
is very likely that bad any other par¬
ticular number been chosen it would
hnve been as difficult to find It.
A gentleman who saw this ear last

week had been looking for It continu¬
ally for more than half a score of years,
and during that time Had traveled
thousands of miles, hut ills eye Had
never been blessed with a sight of It
until Tuesday, lie is not so supersti¬
tious as to fancy that Ills fortune Is to
change because he lias seen the car
with tliis number, but Ills curiosity Is
gratified after so long a search. Provi¬
dence Journal. , '

A Famous Pistol.

('apt. Win. P. Hogarty, of Kansas
City, Kan., lias iu His possession nil old
dueling pistol which was originally
owned by Josef Maria Graf von D'lun,
who was communder-in-elilef of the
Austrian unity during Hie Seven Years'
War, ami one of Austria's greatest
heroes. Tlie pistol Is iu a 11 excellent
state of' preservation, although it lias
been little used since Its owner in 1757
drove Frederick the Great from
Prague and forced him to evacuate Bo¬
hemia.
Josef had two of those pistols, and

after Ills deatli one pussed to each
branch of ills family. William Theodora
Maria von Dunn, a grandson, who was
banished from Austria In 1H48, brought
one of tliem to America, ami before Ids
death at (Juiiidaro, a few years ago.
lie gave it to ('apt. Hogarty. It Is in¬
laid with gold anil sliver and artistic¬
ally carved. Capt. Hogarty prizes it
very highly. He Is himself something
of a military hero—having lieen decor¬
ated by Congress for his distinguished
bravery in the buttles of Antletnm
anil Fredericksburg—lieuce It Is a

pleasure to Him to own a pistol which
was carried by sueli a great military
character as Josef Maria Graf von

Dunn.—Kansas City Star.

Dear Did Huston A'tain.
Visitor—I hear there Is sickness next

door. Is it contagious?
Phillips—Oh, not at all, madam;

merely contiguous.—Truth.

It must often impress a father that
love will work miracles in a girl's ex-
travagaut tastes. If it Is love for a

young man, instead of love for her
father
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TO MANUPACTUEEES
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located arid in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own rl'H 1 K'l'Y-FOtlK H^l nJTI']pf.T!TI acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
20S IANSOMX: IT1., 8ATM FRANCISCO, C,
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TO HOME-SEEKERS l=-
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South Sail Francisco can make this boast ? '

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
202 SASTSOMS STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

.... WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AlfD SLAUGHTERERS OF

| BEEF, SHEEP AND CALYES \

ftOLDEN GATE AN1> MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Consignments of Stock. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


